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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tunday, 6th Dece1nber, 19314. 

, The Assembly Dlet in "the Assembly Chamber of the Council HouSe at; 
]~~loven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ib~ahinJ 
}{ahimtoola) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. David George Mitchell, C.S.I., C.I.E., M.L.A. (Secretarl. 
Lt'gislutive Department). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS', 

DESIRABILITY FOR EFFECTING EcONOMY IN CANTOlOlERTS 0"' THE SOUTllllBJr 
CoMMAND. 

1592. *Sa.rdar But BiDgh (on behalf of Sirdar Sohan Singh): (a) r. it 
'8 fact tb,at the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief,· Southern Command 
has impressed upon all Cantonment Authorities under hill Command, the 
desirability for effecting economy by reduction of surplus establishment 
snd by making new appointments on reduced salaries in case of Canton-
ment Fund employees? 

(b) If the anllWer to the abova question be in the affirma.tive, will 
Government be pleased to furnish a statdment showing in detail the way 
in which these instructions have been carrIed out till now in each of the 
'following Cantonments with a view to make them self-supporiing: 

1. Ahmednagar. 2. Belgaum. IJ. Deolali. 4. Mliow. 5. Nee-
much. 6. Poona. 7. Ahmedabad. 8. Baroda. 9. Pach-
marhi. 10. Kamptee? 

Mr. G. :&.. 1'. IJ.'ottenh&m: I have called for a report .and will·la.y " 
reply on the table in due course. 

(lANTOlOIENTS IN THE SoUTHER. CoMMAND WlTR AND WITHOUT nmOl"l' 
BUDGETS. 

1598. *Bardar But Blngh (on behalf of Sirdar Sohan Singh): "Will 
Government be pleased to state the names of those Cmtonments and 
particularly the smaller ones in the Southern Command, which have DO 
deficit budgets and also those which have deficit budgets ow#lg to the 
withdrawal of Government grants? . 

. 111'. G. ]I.. 1'. Tottenbam: The Honourable Member appears to be 
under a misapprehension: no budget. deficit is left uncovered.' Baroda 
and Santa Cruz receive grants-in,aid from Anny Estimates while 
Secunderabad and Aurungabad . receive subventions from the local Abkari 
f\11lds. All other Cantonments. in the Comtnaodareself-supporting: 
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EOONOMY AND RETRENOBMENT IN CANTONMENTS BY THE GRANT O~ ELECTED-
BOARDS. 

1594. ·Sardar Sant Singh (on behalf of Sirdar Sohan Singh). Have 
Government considered whether the desired economy and retrenchment 
could be best attained in small Cantonments, if they are granted elected 
boards wherever the civil population is 2,500 or more? 

Kr. G. :8.. 1'. TotteDha.m: The Government have no resson to believe 
that the constitution of elected bou.rds in small Cantonments would secure 
any economy. 

REFUSAL OF AN ELECTED BOARD TO THE BARODA CANTONMENT. 

1595. *Sardar Sant Singh (on behalf of Sirdar Bohan Singh): (a) Is it 
a fact that the civil population of Baroda Cantonment numbering 2,586: 
was refused a Board on the grounds that this civil population is composed 
of "troops' families and persons of the menial and follower classes with 
the exception of a few Baroda State officials or pensioners and Mission 
boys who visit the Cantonment for training purposes"? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state the total number of 
'Troops' families, followers and menial classes, which is alleged to form 

part of the civil population (2,585) in the Baroda Cantonment? Are 
Government prepared to reconsider the decision if the grounds assigned 
for the refusal of a Board are found to be at variance with actual facts? 

Jlr~ G. B.I'. Tottenham: (a) Yes. 
(b) I have called for detailed information and will lay a reply on the-

table in due course. 

EuCUTIVlll OFFIOERS AND SENIOR MEDICAL OFFIOERS IN CANTONMENTS PAID 
BY GOVERNMENT. 

1596. *Sardar Sant Singh (on behalf of Sirdar Sohan Singh): (a) Is it! 
8 fact that in some Cantonments, the Executive Officers and Senior-
Medical Officers are paid by Government and not out of the Cantonment 
funds? 

(b) If the answer to the above question be in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to furnish a statement of those Cantonments, 
in which the Executive Officers are paid by Government and no allowance-
is paid to the Senior Medical Officers for supervising the Cantonment 
Dispensaries? 

Kr .G. :8.. 1'. Tottenham: (a) Yes. 
(b) I presume 'that ,":,he~ referring to Senior ~edical .Offi.cers~he

Honourable Member is thmking of Officers of the IndIan MedIcal ServIce-
or Royal Army Medical Corps. An such officers in charge of Canton~~nt 
Hospitals receive an allowance from Cantonment funds. 

HIGHER SA.LABIES DRAWN BY, '1'BJC STAn 011' Tma BADODA CANTOmrrENT. 

1597 *Sardar Sant Singh (on behalf of Sirdar Sohan Singh): (a) Are 
Govern~ent aware that though the Baroda Cantonment is comparatively 
much smaller as regards population, area, income, and work thaJl a number 
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of other cantonments, its office staff are .dr~wing ~alaries decidedly higher 
than what the staff in other cantonments do? 

(b) Are Government aware that in the Baroda Cantonment before H120· 
its Head Clerk had to perform fairly heavy criminal and civil judicial work 
over Itnd 'Sbove the cantonment fund work on a salary ranging from 
Rs. 40 to REI. 80 per month and is it a fact that this salary was Itt onoe 
raised to Rs. 150 about 1920? If so, why? Is it a fact that since 1924' 
the Head Clerk and other clerks, etc., were relieved of the heavy judicial 
work on its tranElfer to the Hesidency Office and the cost of living has now 
gone down to the pro-war level and that the Head Clerk, Tax Collector 
and Sanitary Supervisor are still dra.wing ~he increased salaries and 
allowances ? 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: I have called for a report and will lay a. 
reply .on the table in due course. 

CoMPETITION OF AMERICAN FRUITS 'wITH THE KULU V ALLTi:Y FRUITS. 

1598. *Mr. K. p. Thampan (on hehalf of l\Jr. Jagun Nath Aggarwal): ' 
(It) ArE' Government aware that fruit growers in the Kulu vallev have 
suffered considerahI.v of tate owing to the Indian markets being flooded 
with American fruits and thut the latter are competing sueeeHsfulIy with 
them? 

(b) Are Government aware that this is due to great increase in posta} 
charge~ during recent years? 

(0) IS it :\ fact that the only route from Kulu to Pathankot is via Mnndi 
State and that in that State there is a monopoly for motor lorries and a 
ton is levied on alI heavy and light cars passing through the State? 

(d) Are Government a.ware that fruit growers have no other means of 
transportation and that the fruit industry is suffering heavily on account of 
toll-charges and monopoly of rnotor traffic on the said road? 

(e) Is it a. fact that postal charges on fruit parcels were raised in' 
1920-21 by 25 per cent. and in 1931 by another 25 per cent. making an 
increase of 50 per cent. on the whole? • 

(f) If the answers to the above are in t,he affirmative, are Government 
prepared to take steps to relieve the distress of Kulu fruit growers? If 
so, what? 

Mr. T. Ryan: Enquiries are being rnade and a reply will be placed on 
the table in due course. 

DEPORTATION. ()F MR. RANBIR SINGH. 

1599. ·Kr. K. P. Thampan (on behalf of Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal): 
(a) Are Government aware thRt Rllnbir Singh, B.A., son of L. Khushll.l 
Chand, Editor of the daily Milap, Lahore, was arrested on 21st Septem-
ber, 1982, under Emergency Powers OrdimlTI.ce Section 3 for a.period of tw~ 
months which was to expire on 20th November, 1932? 

(b) Is it a fact that at about 9 P.M. on the night of the 19th November,. 
1932, he was taken away' from Lahore Fort, 'Yhere he was detained, to 
Lahore Cantonment R81lway Station and thence has been taken to an 
unknown destination? 

(0) Is it a fact that he has been deported under Regulation III of 18181 
If 10. will Government be pleased to state the reasons for· taking this step-
against him? 

.\2 
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(d) For how long is he to be kept in deteDtiol1? What allowanoe baa 
~een fixed for him and will he: be eJlowed to e&n'Y 00. his studie. ... 
hterary pursuits during his deportation? 

The Honourable Mr ... G. Jlaig: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). He has been detained under Regulation III of 1818 for 
reasons of State which I am not prepared to make public. 

(d)-r would refer the Honourable Member Ito the reply given by me 
on the 5th December to parts (c) Hnd (d) of Bhai Parma Nand's question 
No. 1549 on the same subject. 

MEETINGS HELD IN LAHORE IN CONNECTION WITH THE REMOVAL QF 
UNTOUCHABILTTY. 

1600. *)(r. X. p. Tha,mpan (on behulf of Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal): 
(a) With reference to the answer given by Government to a question by 
Mr. Ga,Ya Prasad Singh on the 14th November, 1932, that the question 
()f removal of untouchability had nothing to do with politics and that it 
Was a question of moral find religious reform, are Governmcnt aware that 
Ineetings held in Lahore in cOllnection with the fast of Mahatma Gandhi 
relating to the question of the removal of untouchability were treated as 
political meetings? 

(b) Are Government aware that certain gentlemen, viz., Messrs. A. C. 
Bali, Hem Raj, Gurbux Rai, Kalyan Das, a~d Master Jassu Ram have 
been arrested for taking part in those meetings, though the notices served 
on them under section 4 of the Special Powers Ordinance allowed them to 
take part in purely religious processions or meetings? 

(0) Are Government pl'epared to take any E4.eps in the ma.tter? 

. The Honourable lIIr. H. G. Haig: I have no information but huve made 
enquiries and will lilY a statement on the table in due course. 

PROVISION OF PROPER DRAINAGE IN KAROL BAGH, DELHI. 

1601. ·Shaikh I'ual Haq Piracha: (a) Will Government please refer 
to the pr>rtinn quoted below of Mr. Bajpai's reply on the 24th March, 1982 
to the stalTed question No. 957 by Mr. S. C. Mitra in regard to the lack 
of drainage in Karol Bagh? 

" .... Meanwhile everything that can he done with available resources is being 
done to ameliorate the conditions of life there. . . ." 

(b) Are Government aware that the lane in Karol Bagh lying to the 
south of plots Nos. 25 Ilnd 26, Block B.D., on the Kbajoorwala Road' 
is in a most insanitary condition? 

(c) Arc Gc;o;ernment aware that the owner of these plots has repeatedly 
represented to the. Delhi Municipality to do something to ameliorate the 
condition there, that the Health Officer of the Municipality has visited 
the site for R number of times, but that the Municipality have expressed 
their inability for the present to take any action in that connection stating 
that "the attention of Government, to whom t.his estate belongs, has 
repeatedly heendl'awn to the absence of drains and as Boon 8S the Govern· 
ment of' India are in a position to provide funds, suitable steps"m 
immediately be taken to remove the cause of complaint"? . , 
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(d) Are Government aware that the matter represented did not 
Jlooear,,&rily involve the draimagescheme as a whole? 

,,} Do Govermnent intend to ucertain from the Municipality why 
taey have tAken DO action in regard to the drainage of the lane, or do 
~ernmu.t intend to Wldertake to ,provide proper drainage themselves? 

Ill. G. S. Bap: Enquiries have been mMe and the information will 
be furnished to the House in due COUNe. 

RESOLUTION BE TRADE AGRE:IDMENT SIGNED AT O'l"rAWA-
concld. 

Sir Abdur :&.alUm (Calcutta. and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): 
Mr. President, we all feel that this is the most momentous question 
tha.t has ever been brought before this Assembly or My other Legislature 
in this country for a long time. Some of us feel very strongly on the 
point and are convinced that this Agreement is not in the economic 
interell1ts of this country. I am conscious, Sir, that opinion is greatly 
divided in this House. The Government will secure a very large support 
for this Agreemont, larger support than they have ever been able to secure 
on anv other question tha.t has agitated the public mind in the country. . ( 

Sir Muham,mad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kwnuon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Hear, hear. 

Sir Abdur Kahim.: M, friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, says "Hear, 
hear -', but he always supports the Government and, therefore, his voice 
does not count. 

Sir Iluhammad Yakub: You have supported the Government for a 
much longer time than I do now. 

An Honourable Member: Both of you sail in the SaIne boat. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola),: Order, order. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: Sir, I supported the Government in all matters 
in which I thought Government were right when I wal:l a. Member of the 
Bengal Government, but whenever I thought that Government were in 
the wrong Rnd I was free to vote as a Non-Official Member of this House 
or of the Bengal Legislative Council, I never had any hesit-ation. in 
opposing the Government tooth and nail (Applause from the Opposition 
Benches), and if my friend, Sir Muhammad yaltub, is so curious, I would 
ask him t() look into the records of the Cabinet of the Bengal Government 
and he will find that even inside that Government I never hesitated to 
vote against the ma.jority if I 'thought I was right. (Applause from the 
Opposition Benches.) 

Sir, it has been said that I am implacable in my opposition to thi'J 
Otta.wa Scheme. I do consider it, Rnd I did consider it, as soon as I reBd 
the Report of the Delegation, t.hat it was A. pure and simple gamble 
playing with the economic fa.te of millions of people of this country, and, 
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.on that grouna, I felt from the very beginning that ·unles.a ~e made e. 
further study, unless we mad~ So mosj 8;xteDaive inves1iiga~io.Q. iD,tQ the 
various interests affected,_ it would be my duty to oppose this Agree1.Ae~t 
tooth and naiL I know, ~ I have said,. Government will haV9 a la.r~ 
majority to support this scheme, a scheme which is not theirs, but which 
has been thrust upon Ind!&. by the British Government to :w:hich this 
'6ovel"Dment are subordinate. The Government of India were not &t 
liberty, even if they wanted to reject this Agreement, to do so, - and that 
explains the peculiar procedure that was adopted in this case, differ~nt 
from the procedure adopted with respect to the self-Governing Colonies. 
I have alluded to that in my speech on' the previous occasion and read 
.out a. passage from Mr. Stanley Baldwin's speech in support of my con-
tention. Indeed, the Government of India's procedure struck me as very 
peculiar, because of the speech of Mr. Stanley Baldwin. So far 85 the 
Government of India are concerned, therefore, though I a.ttach great 
value to their opinion in many matters, in this matter I am una.ble, to 
,attach any value to the Government of India's opinion wha.tev~r. Sir, 
I am also aware, and I admit frankly that not only numerically they 
will have So large number of voteileven from this £,ide of the House, but 
I am fully conscious that votes have different moral values on different 
occasions. For instance, if my Honourable friend, Mr. Arthur Moore, 
the Leader of 'the European Group, will vote with us tomorrow on the 
Ordinance Bill, and so also Mr. Ramsay Scott, and Mr. Morgan, I would 
consider that a very great triumph indeed for IHl even If a majority 
of votes be in favour of the Government. Similarly, I do not wish to 
discount the fact, nor can I do so, that Government on this occasion will 
have the votes of my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad-I ito not 
'find him here,-of Mr. Mody, of Sir Hari Singh GOUf, and Mr. Ranga Iyet:. 
(An Honourable Member: "Haji Abdoola Ha.T'OOn. ") Sir, he u..nd 
Mr. Chetty were members of the Delegation and, therefore, I did not 
mention their namp-s. I have no doubt that the votes of these gentlemen 
'-and BOrne others who may perhaps follow them will be made very much 
of by the Government, by the British Conservative Government who 
have put forward this scheme--a scheme which they have been pursuing 
~ver since the days of Joseph Chamberlain_ 

Now, let me deal wit.h some of the speakers. I am sorry that my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, is not in his seat, because he oharged 
the authors of the Minority Report, my Honourable friend, Mr. Raju, 
'Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda and myself, with having been influenced 
by political prejudices against Britain. I repudiate that charge as false 
-and unfounded. (Cheers from the Nationalist and Independent Benches); 
the very passage he quoted frOID the Minority Report belied that charge. 
1 am sorry that the Honourable Member whom I know well-and he is a 
very mild mannered gentleman indeed-should ha.ve been carried away by 
his enthusiasm for Empire preference to lay this charge against us,--.a 
charge either by way of' propaganda or arising out of racial pride. Sir, 
be told us that the jute mills were doing very badly; a number of looms 
were seal~d; and he ex~ected t~at preferenco to. jute m~ufaotures wOt;Ud 
help the mdustry. He IS a busllless man; I beheve he IS conneeted WIth 
the jute business, and he is entitled 'to his opinion. But I knoW' this, 
that even in the IDost flourishing days of th~ iute industry, the poot 
growers of jute, my own countrymen in Bengal, did not' benefit m.u.ob 
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by it. And that is exactly the position now. 'l'he jute producers of East 
Bengal, who toil all day and night to grow 'this commodity,-:-BrEl they 
-going to benefit? From past experience I say that they will not; they 
are 8S likely to lose as to benefit. If 'they bElnefit at all, it will be so 
tittle tha.t it can very well be neglected. 

Now, I come· to my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody. Sir, when 1 
listened to him, it seemed to me that he was so excited with joy over this 
'Agreement that he lost that calm demeanour which always characterises 
him. I am not a business man and I have not a bUE4ness man's mentality; 
but there must be something very va.luable in the Report or behind it 
which excited him and caused. so much elation in my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Mody. I will not try to Bing at him what he said on the previou,s 
occasion in this House. He is perfectly entitled, on further investiga'tJ.o:Q, 
after the intensive study which he gave to this question during the six 
days that wesat-during three days of which he was absent-(Laughter) 

lIr. H. P. lIody (Bombay Millowncrs' Associiition; Indian Com-
merce): Was I? No, Sir. On a point of explanation, may I say that 
I was only away just one day and no more, and that was a Saturda.y. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: He was away from Delhi I think for two or three 
~ays. 

lIr. H. P. lIOOy: That does not mean being away from the Committee. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: 1 take it that he was continuing his study ip the 
train. (Laughter.) He is overjoyed a.t the prospect of Indian producers 
of raw products capturing the British market, monopolising the British 
market. It almost seemed that his mouth watered at that prospect. 
May I put to him one question? Is it so easy, a business man as he is, to 
capture markets? What about his own industry, the cotton mill industry 
of Bombay? He is the Chairman of the Millowners' Association; he is 
'their representative here and thoir spokesman. Hae he not been seeking 
protection !liter protect.ion for his own industry, even though so well 
organised, so largely supplied with capital? If that be so, is jt sober 
judgment for anyone to say that t.he poor starving agriculturist of India, 
unorganised. illiterate, a prey to middlemen-'-that he is in a position to 
capture within the space of three years the British market with his raw 
product? Sir, it is beyond common sense to believe an assertion of this 
kind. Then. Mr. Mody, I am sorry, ridiculed us for showing so much 
interest in the fate of the industries of India. I WIlB wondering at that 
time if it was not somewhat strange for the representative ·of the cottoll 
industry of Bombay to ridicule, to hold in slight est,imation the support 
of Members of this House. Why? Because Mr. Mody know8,-a shrewd 
business man as he is, he knows very well that this Assembly does not 
now count at all; that it is the Government that is the most powerful 
body; tha.t it is the Treasury Benches that dominate this Assembly. 
'Therefore, it is not us that he is out topla.cate. His intereats lie in 
BUpporting the Government. It was very rightly pointed out by my 
Honourable friend. Mr. Ramsay Scott, whom I know very well. and I 
lmow to be a very candid and sincere man-he told us frankly that it fa 
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'he powOl'ful industries Qf iron and steel of the Tatas And the cottQp miUi 
of Bombay which alone can influence the Government, and can protoo't 
themselves, but our poor struggling industries have no voice with the-
Government, no influence with them at all. Sir, if you look at the 
Report of the Delega.tion which I shall presently refer to, this is absolutely 
clear. So far 88 textiles are concerned, the subject was under inquir,. 
by the Ta.riI Board and t.he Report points out on page 14: 
. "It may be well to explain the reasons why we felt it impossible to include ia 
Sched.1e F U1e good, separately listed in Schedule G. In principle, there i. DG-· 
objection to a ~rence on textile goods which are not subject to protective duti8l, 
but we felt it would not be right to commit the Government of India. finally until tile 
Report of the Tariff Board had been received and coneidered." 

With regard to the steel industry, what was the procedure adopted? 
The Tariff Board's inquiry into the steel industry is not to come on until 
1934. So what was done was this. A representative of the steel industry, 
if my information is correct and I have it on very good authority, was 
sent for post· haste t{) London so thnt he was in a position to arrange with 
the manufacturing houses of Britain and we know what the result of that 
negotiation is. I accept the word of Mr. Dalal who appeared before us 
tha.t the Agreement they have been able to conclude is in t.he interests 
of his firm. I may mention by the by that he off!m~d no opinion whatever 
on 'the Agrecment ·as a whole. Only he said it was for t.he benefit, of the steel 
industry. He further told us thut the position of the firm with regard 
to pig iron was bad and, therefore, in order not to lose the British ma.rket 
for pig iron. he wus compclled to enter into an arrangement with the 
British manufacturers with regnrd to galvanised sheets. B}lt this 80rt 
of a.rrangement is at Bny rate not in accordflllce with the policy which 
ibis Assembly laid down with respect to the Tata Iron and Rteel Industry 
when they gave protection. The arrangement is that they will make the 
ban a.nd send them to Britain in order to convert them into galvanised 
sheets and then the British manufact.urers will send them here to thai!' 
agenb, for sale. The fate of the other industries was not taken into account 
at all, throughout the Delegation's Report. I do not find that even a 
list is given of the other industries which are trying to raise their heads 
jn this c('uutry behind the shelter of the tariff revenue duties. In the-
Special Comm"ittee I asked for a list of those industries, but we have 
not received it yet and I believe such a list is not forthcoming. This is 
the position with reference to the. industries whicb are not 80 well favoured 
and so influential as Mr. Mody's. With regard to the India industries 
generally, as I am on this subject I may point out before I pass on to 
.the other speakers, that the question is disposed of in paragraph '89 of 
the Delegation's Report on page 15. It says that Article 14 gives us the 
,mancc to protect them as we like. Now let us see what Article 14 lay. 
down: It Bays this : 

"In the event of oircumstances arising which in the opinion of either party 
Jle.ceSBitate a. change in the rates of duty or margins of preference Rettled by the 
Aigreement on a.ny pa.rticular desCI'iptrion of goodft that party shall notify and consult 
?'rith the oth~r part! with a view to adjustments beinlf ag~eed ulin. If no Agreement 
UI. reached WlthlU· SIX month, of the datil! of such notice, It aha I then be open to tihe· 
original. part.y to Rive to the other party ~ix months' notice of his intention to can:y 
inf.9 effec~ tne change de.ir~d i~ ~he, rate, of duty or ~argin of ~reference OD good~ 01 
t'he de;acMption name~l~ the orl~naJ h?tlce and. to bring ~he reViled 'rate or rates !Dto, 
op_tlon at the. e~lratlon of t.hi. period." . 
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Now, so far as I can judge, this Article is not at all explicit. It, doea 
enable India to negotiate with the British Government regarding any 
particuiar article if we wish to vary the rates of duty. That is an Article 
()f very general application, but one would have expected that on a 
matter of this importance when we are. entering into an Agreement which-
is bound to aReot our, growing industries and industries which have a 
chance of establishing themselves' in the future, that there should be a 
provision in the Agreement to the eRect that it shall not in any way 
interfere with the policy of discriminating protection which we have' 
adopted. That policy was well known to the Delegation and the Govern-
ment of India. Why was not an express clause to that eRect put in in 
the Agreement? India's industrial condition is such that it is necessary 
trhat we shall give full effect to our policy of discriminating protection, 
and the Agreement should in no way stand in the way of the policy which 
WE have adopted after very careful considera.tion and investigations and in 
order to effectuate which we· have instituted a TRriff Board. I have: 
gone through the Agreement time after time and I say, subject to 
correction, that there is no explicit provision with reference to this matter. 
At the beginning of tho Schedule, it is mentioned that it will not atJec" 
the duties on certain clnsses of goods mentioned in the TariR Act. That 
does not affect the position. We have no protective clause of a specific 
charRcter. Now I come to mv friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, who is still 
not here. (A Voice: "He is ·here. ") I am glad he has come. He is a 
grent mat.hemntician and I hnve great respect for him and he is a valued 
friend of mine, but unfortunately figures hllve such It fascination for him 
thllt he is liable to overlook other consideratiolls. Sir, from the very 
beginning of the deliberations of the Select Committee-I am disclosing 
no secret to which he can object-the balance-sheet had a great value-
in his eyes, and he had one prepared, but I find that even Mr. Burt--
I wa~ not here when he SPOkl' but judging from the report I have !leen 
of his speech in the papcrs--even he does not attach any value to the 
bnlllnce-Rheet, and I do not think tbat any other sign.itories to the 
Majority Report have attached a-ny value to the so-called balance-sheet. 
Obviously, then. Sir, whatever mathematical value the balance-sheet may 
bave, it. baR no eeonomic Rignificllnee whlltever. Dr. Zilluddin began by 
Busing in his note that the whole Ottawu Scheme WIIR a lell-p in the dark 
on t.he pnrt of Great Britllin und I think, in the course of his note, he 
also says that we ure equall:v in the dark so far as the position of India 
is concerned; that is to say, both the sides are taking a leap in the dark. 

Dr. Zlauddtn Ahmad (United Provinces Hont.hern Divisions: Muham-
Inadan Rural): I never sniel that India wns taking a leap in the dark. 
I , 

Sir Abdur ltahlm: This is the sentence I was thinking of: 
"It is imp08aihle to visualize at tl.is stage, with the matl'lrials at our disposal, the 

effect of the Ottowa Agreement on agricultural products or on our induBtriel and on the 
,pockets of the con8umprs." 
'. 
~ow, Sir, only men with eyes can visualize. and if this is not a leap. 
m. the da.rk, ~ sbo';11d like to know wha~ is. That is the position of my 
;friend, Dr. Zumddm Ah.ma<!. another SIgnatory to th~ Majority Report. 
Now, my lIonourable fnend, Mr. Rn.mSBY Scott, pomted out in very 
foroible language that the inquiry hitherto has been quite inRuffi.cient 80 
~ as the industrial position is concerned; but, like a true Briton he if!. 
loyal to .Empire preferenee. ~ , 
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, My friend, Mr. Sadiq HII.S9.n, told us frankly that ,the oarpet industry, 

in which he is very largely intereilted, i~ likely to benefit to some extent, 
hut, like a true Indian patriot, he is prepa.red to sacrifice whatever pro-
bable benefit his own con<)ern might derive, because, in, his opinion,the 
larger iI;lterests of India were at stake. Now I come to my friend, Sir 
Hari Singh Gour. He attaches very great value to the safeguards that 
he has devised. Now I put it to him, if responsible Government is in 
store for us, say, at the end of one or two years, is any 1!8feguurd ali 
,all necessary? Absolutely not. Supposing we have no responsible Govern-
ment under our next constitution, then in that case we have a vivid 
picture of this Assembly before ~s to guide us as to what the next 
Assembly will be like. Supposing there is a large block of nominated 
members,-nominated, as my friend points out, by the Princes-then I 
.Bay that that Assembly will certainly not be better than the present one, 
Where then is the benefit or the value of that safeguard, if the Assembly 
itself 1s weak and is going to be dominated by nominated men? In that 
.case, the Assembly will vote in favour of any scheme put forward by 
the then Government. He also said that acceptance of the Agreement would 
be a. great gesture to the Round Table Conference, to Great Britain und to 
the Dominions. Sir, I entirel:v agree, yes. They Hre cc.gitating at the 
Round Table Conference over safeguards for trade relations, for trade and 
oommerce of Great Britain, and the vote of the ARsembly in favour of 
the Ottawa Scheme will give them the necessary model on which to base 
those safeguards, that is, a provision by which preference is to be given 
to Rritish manufacturers, whatever the slIcrifice that mav be involved 
to Iudillon manufacturerH. Sir Hari Singh Gour wound up by giving us a 
parody of Umar Khayyam that after having listened to the discussions 
and argumentR in the Special Commit.tee, he .~ame out by the same 
door by which he had gone in. True, but he will walk now into a lobby 
-different from what he would have otherwise gone into, and that is a 
"great difference. Sir, the question under discussion is of very great 
importance; and I submit that having regard to the hurried and wholly 
insufficient inquiry we have had so far. we would not be justified in 
reversing our policy which has been established sinc~ the days of Lord 
Curzon. It was forcibly pointed out not only by Lord Curzon in 1903, 
and by the Fiscal Commission. but also by Sir Geoffrey Corbett at the 
last Imperial Conference in 1930, that 'it is not in the interests of India 
to embark upon any scheme of Imperial Preference. Any scheme like 
that is not for the benefit of India. Sir, are we jUEltified, on the mat.eriaJ. 
which have been furnished to us, to depart from a well-established policy 
like that? It obviously involves considerable risks to the future economio 
development of India and are we, as Mambers of this AsselIlbly. in a 
position to sa:v: "Yes, let us take our chance". Sir, I ha.ve been told that 
T am irreeoncilable. I know the majority of this House favour the 
i()ttawa Agreement. but I have the satisfaction of knowing that the 
country is behind me. (Applause.) Every opinion t,hat has been expressed 
in the Press so far supports me. In the Special Committee itself we 
examined a number of witnesses and they were unanimously of the 
opinion thnt the Ottawa :Agreement was not in the best interests of India, 
Sir, we went to that Committeet for that very purpose, to obtain expert 
and business opinion. at least that was one principal object we hlld in view.1 
llnd the advice that was given to us was entirely opposed to this scheme. 
-sir, there is no mention in the Majorit/y Report even of the existence of 
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"that evidence. Under these circumstances, 1. submit that it will be 
taking not only a plunge in the dark, but we shall be taking grave risks 
and, so far as I am concerned, I am certain that we shall he endangering 
the eoonomic in~rests of India if we enter into an Agreement like this. , . 

, ·Xr. B. It; S~ukham Oh~'y (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): On the last occasion, Mr. President, 
my Honourable friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, levelled the charge that the 
procedure followed by the British Government in dealing with the Govern-
ment of India in the matter of the Ottawa Conference was essentially 
different from ,the procedure followed with regard to the Dominions and 
he further stated that the Govcrnment of India were not free agents in 
dealing with the British Government at Otta.wa. He reiteratedthat 
(1harge again this morning. I have the greatest respect for my friend, 
Sir Abdur Rahim, an<.l I do not cast the slightest doubt on his sincerity, 
patriotism or public service and I hope one may confidently expect that 
a gentleman of his eminent position in public life would concede even 
to his opponents that same sincerity of purpose which we all recognise 
in him. I would respectfully tell him, Sir, that in this matter of procedure, 
at any rate, my Honourable friend is under 0. very serious misapprehen-
·sion. As one who has taken part in the Ottawa discussions right from 
their very inception, let, me assure my Honourable friend that the p~ 
cedure followed in the discussions hetween the representatives of the 
British Government and the representatives of the Government of India 
WBS exactly the sume fiS was followed between the representatives of the 
British Government and any other Dominious. My Honourable friend 
quoted a pussage from the speech of Mr. Stanley Baldwin in support 
6f his own contention. I am afraid, my Honourable friend has entirely 
misunder.,tood the purport of that passage. 

Sir A.bdur Rahim.: It is plain English. 
, 

. Kr. R. E. ShaDimukham Ohetty: What exactly happened with regard 
to the negotiations between the British Government and the Government 
of India was this. The Delegates of the Government of India met the 
Ottawa Committee of the British Cabinet in London during the second 
week {of May and it was on thaI, occasion that the ilpeech to which my 
Honourable friend has alluded was made by Mr. Stanley Baldwin. Soon 
after the formal meeting with a special Committee of the British Cabinet, 
the British Government handed over to us as the representatives of the 
Government of India a sohedule containing the list of commodities OD 
which Great Britain would like to have a preferential treatment. in the 
Indian market. Similar schedules were handed over to representatives 
of Dominion Governments. It is no doubt true that in the case of certain 
Dominions discussions had started ;at '8n earlier stage than when the 
discussion started with the Government of India, but that does 
not mean that t,here was any difference in the. procedure between 
the British G<x'ernmentand the Government of India and that between 
the British Government and t,he Dominion Governments. Tn fact, even 
certain Dominion Governments like that of South Africa and Southern 
Rhodesia followed exactly the identical procedure that we of the Indian 
Delegation followed in London and it was later on recognised on all quarters 
that the concentration of discussion directly between the representatives 
of the various Governments at London was more conducive to expediting 

-Speech not revised by the Honourable Member. 
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business than the discussion carried on by correspondence between certain 
Daminions and the British Government. Sir, I can assure my Honourable-
friend that in this matter there was not the slightest difference betweep.. 
the procedure fol\owed between the Dr.ish Government and the Govern-
ment of India on the one hand and the British Government and the 
Dominion Governments on the other . 

. Sardar ~urt Singh (West Punjab:. ~ikh): May I ask my Honourable 
frieJldat thls stage whether the Domlnlon representatives consulted their 
eommercial interests before going to London or not? 

Mr. It. K. Shamnukham Ohetty: Sir, my Honourable friend again 
stated that. t?e Governm~nt of India we~e not free agents. I hope that 
I am not giVIng away any of the secrets If I were to tell this House what 
exactly took place in the negotintions between the Government of India 
and the British Government. Speaking with all the responsibility that 
I have and with full first hand knowledge of the entire negotiations, I 
can state with confidence that not merelv were the Government of India 
free agents in this respect, but that the 'Delegates of the Government of 
India in London and Ottawa were, in the freest manner possible, free 
agents. (Applause.) When the Government of India Delegates got the 
schedules of the British Government, they begRn to examine them and, 
let me assure my Honourable friends in this House, that in everyone 
of the proposals that were finally made {by the Government of India 
Delegates, the proposals were initiated by the Delegates of the Govern-
ment of India and accepted by the Government of India. I must acknow-
ledge, Sir, the fullest liberty that the Government of India gave to their 
Delegates in this respect and I would be failing in my duty if I did not 
take an early opportunity of paying my tribute to the work especially of 
one in the Delegation to whose honesty of purpose the success of the 
Government of India Delegation was ultimately due. I mean the efforts 
of Sir George Hainy. (Applause.) Sir, while Sir George Rainy was a 
Member of the Government of India, we all recognised that he was one 
actuated by the highest motives and honesty of purpose. And after 
observing at close quarters the magnificent work that Sir George Rainy 
rendered for the cause of India for three months in London and Ottawa, 
I can say with the utmost confidence trat, if tkere is one person about 
whose honesty of purpose I cannot have .the. slightest do?bt, it is Sir 
George Rainy. I go further and say, that If Sir ~eorge RaInY were sent 
as a plenipotentiary of the Government of IndIa to ne~otIate a co.m-
mercial treaty with any country in the world,. I would bhnd-folded Sign 
that Agreement if Sir George Rainy were satisfied that the Agre~ment 
was justified. (Loud Applause.) Sir, as I obseryed t~e magn1ficent 
services that Sir George Rainy rendered to India durIng those three 
months I felt within mvself that India could better be served by men 
with honesty of purpose combined wi~h ~isdom and know.led~e than by 
men with blind patriotism combined With Ignorance and preJudice. 

Sir in the short time at, my disposal, I would refer only to one 
partic~lar matter arising out of the report, a matter on which doubts 
have been cast by the Minority Heport. I have always felt tha~ if there 
is one part of the Agreement m?re. t~an ~other about ~hl~h . ther~; 
cannot be the slightest doubt that It IS In the mterest of India, It 1S the 
Supplementary Trade Agreement regarding iron and steel. And I was· 
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rather surprised to find that even with regard to this ~JlPplementary 
Agreement the Minority Members of the Special Committee were not 
prepared to concede that it was in the interest of India. They observe: 

"w. feel that the Legislature and the country will not. feel happy over t"e fact 
that the Tata's have to send their sheet b.rs to Britain for' the manufacture of 
galvanised .heets to be placed in the Indian market by their agents and the profits to be 
.bared between the British manufacturers and Tau's." 

I will attempt to ~xplf\in very briefly the implications of thia 
Supplementary Trade Agreemeut regarding iron and steel. This House 
has recognised now for some time that the Indil:ln iron and steel industry 
is a great national U!;set and that. it ought to be protected, and this House 
has amply protected this great national industry. At a very eo.rlystage 
in our deliberations in London, We found that negotiations were proceeding 
between t·h13 iron nnd steel manufacturers of the various countries in the 
British Empire with a view to arriving at some common scheme of industrial 
co-operation; and we found thnt iu this matter at Rny rate we could 
conclude a bargain which will be distinctly to the advantage of the Indian 
iron and "t.pel industry. But the scope of Buch an Agreement· waa 
necessarily very restricted. The Indian iron and steel industry is one of 
our great protected industries, and, in accordRIIce with t.he principle tha.t 
we kept b~fore our mmds during the whole course of discussions at London 
and Ottawa, we could not do anything which will detrimentally afft!ct thsa 
scheme of protection. But we found thll.t in the csse of galvs.msed sheets, 
at any rate, there wail scope fOl' getting very effective help for t.he Jndii'D 
irOll and steel industry. 

'l'he position with regarn tc the Indian iron and Rteel industry is briefly 
t·his. When the Tllriff Roard recommended their scheme· of protection, 
the Tariff Board clliculaterl that the Tats. Iron and Steel Company would 
be in a position to manufacture about 600,000 tonI! of iron and st.eel. In 
their clliculation the Tllriff Hortrd took into Account the' faot that the Ra.ilway 
AdministrAtion in Indin would be in a. posit.ion to plaoe orders with Tats's 
for 2IHJ.O()O tons of rails. The H·.)Use knOWR that, as 8 result of the 
flnB.ncial stringency, tb~ Railway Board failed to place this expected 
ordcr for 200,000 tons of rails with Tata's. The result has been that thougb 
the maximum ca.pacity of Tata's to produce iron and steel is in the 
ne>.ighbourhood of 000,000 tons, they are today actunlly producing only 
nbout 100,nOO tons; and it was this fall in the production which was no~ 
due to ~1I!lY causes for which Tata's are responsible that necessitated the 
grant of additional prot.ection from time to time by this House. NoW, we 
wantEld to examine the question whether it would not be possible to ope~. 
fresh outlets fOT increasing the production of Tats Iron and Steel Works. 
Gnd we found that in the case of galv8nised sheet there was scope for 
rendering !ouch a help to the Tat·a Company. 

The position about galvanised sheet is roughly this. In the· yellr. 1981-
82, the consumption of galvlmised I!heet in India. was Ilppl'oxima,te1:v 118,000 
tons. Of these, about 29,000 tons were made by Tata's and 84,000 . tons 
were imported from abroad. We were told thnt, ~s R result of the 
ext!'nsion of the gnlvanisoo plnnt, the Tats .CoIllP8I)Y would be in a 
position to increase their output of galvanised ~heet within the next few 
months to the extent of about 415,000 tons. We were further told that. 
though the Tata Company had on hand schemes for installing two further 
unit.fI for 'converting sheE!t bar into galvanised sheets, it will be some tim, 
b~fore thes~ units came into ,effective operation_ 
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Now, it was under those aircWllstances, thn.t we concluded the. 

Supplementary Trade Agreement. 'What does that Agreement providc7 
That Agreement,provides th8:t the duty on galvanised sheets imported frem 
abroad will be Rs. 83-12-0 as it is ut present i the duty oJ! galvanised 
sheet imported from the United Kingdom will be Rs. 53; and the. 
duty on galvanised sheets made from Indian sheet bars and sent from 
the United Kingdom will be Rs. 80. In addition to this 'Trade Agreement 
that was made between the Government of India and the British Govern-
ment, further business agreements have been made between the Tata ·Iron 
and Stool Company and the British manufacturers of iron and &teel. Now, 
under thiS Agreement between the manufact·urers of both countries, it is 
arranged that the Tata Company will send to England about 80,000 tons.. 
of sheet bars for conversion into galvanised sheets, and that these finished 
galvanised sheets wiH be sent back to India at the 100vel' rate of duty, 
that i'!, Us. 80 per ton. In addition, the Indian iron and steel 
ItlUnufHctul'ers have been assured of a certain rnnrket for the Inditm pig 
iron in the. United Kingdom market. Sir, t,his arrangement will enubI& 
the l'ata:Tron and Steel Company to manutacture un addition9.1 80,000 tons 
of sheet bar; in other words, they will be enabled, 3S a result of this 
Agreement,to increasetbeir production of iron and steel from 400,000 tons 
110 about 480,000 t.ons. And we naturally thought that to enable the Indian 
manufacturer to increase the production by about 80,000 tons would 
~eilUlt not merely in II. substantial profit. to the Indian st.eel manufacturer, 
but that it; would result in the lowering of the cost of production of all 
the 480,0(1) tons. Specially the arrangement with regard to the marketin~ 
'1£ the Indian pig·iron ill t.he United Kingdom market is a. very valuable' 
feature ·)f ·the Agreement. The blast furance capacity in India is very 
~nsidernble and we' have depended on the Japanese market all these 
Y-:'ars, and that market we have lost. And tbis opening that has now 
been obtruned i.P the United Kmgdom market for a minimum of 70,000 
tons of. basic iron is one which will further help the 'l'atR Company 
to, redllOt) the cost of productien. And, in these circumstances, Sir, W& 
thought that this will not m.erely result in an immediate profit to the iron' 
and steel manufact.urer in India., but that when the next Statutory Inquiry, 
comes, the total cost of production of the Tata Iron and Steel Works would 
be considerably lower than what it, is at. present. 

It is these considerations that led us to conclude this Supplementary 
Trade Agreement; and let me once aga.in remipd Honourable Members 
that,' s'o far as this part of the Trade Agreement is concerned, it is to remain 
in force only till the 31st March, 1934, when the Statutory Inquiry with 
regard tJ() iron and steel will take place, after which we would be entirely at 
liberty to do what we consider to be the best in the int,erests of the country. 
I nope this explanation would ena.ble Honourable Members to appreeiate 
the' true implications of this Supplementary Trade Agreement. 

·The ,time at my disposal would not permit me to touch qn any other 
12 N points. On the last occasion, I ventured to observe that when 

OON. this Trade Agreement comes to be examined in the pure light of 
reason, it would be found to be of some ndvllntage t,o the primary producer. 
of this, country and I,canno.fl make Bny secret of. the' fact.that I. am S!"eatiy 
elated at the fact that, as a. result of a closj:lr scrutiny of this Trade 

. ':Agreement, 8 number of my colleagues on t~e. Special Committ.ee were. 
convinced that this Agreement is really in the best interests of the country_ 
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I do not in the least deny the contention of my Honourable friend, Sir-
Abdur Rahim, that he has got the country behind him in the opposition 
to this Agreement. I know that the great volume of opinion outside twa 
House is with my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul' Rahim; but I am slaq 
confident tha.t if that great volume of opinion outside this House had aD 
opportunity to examine this Agreement with the same amount of care 
with which my colleagues on the Special Oommittee examined it, they 
also would be converted in time to the view that I hold that this Agreement 
would he in the interests of India. But even if the majority outside 
this House were against this Trade Agreement, I would t,ake consolation in 
the fact that on certain occosions at any rate one must choose between 
two alttlrnatives, honesty and popularity; and in this I had not the slightest 
Cioubt in my mind what is the alternative that I ought to choose, 
and I am glad that in this I was able to carry Q great many of my; 
colleaguel:l with me. And I would still feel the satisfaction that he is a 
ISlave wl:.o will not dare to be in the right with two or three. In thi" 
matter I feel a sense of satisfaction that I am in the right with at least 
some of my colleagues in this House who ought to know the full 
implications of this Agreement and that satisfact.ion I would continue to-
feel whatever may be the volume of opinion outside this House. (Cheers.) 

Kr. II. Jlaswood Ahmaa (Patns and Chota Nagpur cum Orisss: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I hope you will allow me to deal with the subject 
on it-ems us well. because I did not open my mouth on the previous,· 
occasion, because I was not in sound health. 

I hope you remember that I put several questions on the floor of the 
Hc·use on this subject of the Ottawa Agreement a.nd the Honourable Member 
in charge replied that it was very difficult to collect all those figures and 
refus~d to reply in detail to those questions. I say that if to collect 
th£' figures and place them before the House was 80 difficult for Govern-
ment. how WIlS it, or is it possible for us Members on this side of the House 
tu collect those figures from t.lu: Sea-borne trade and other reports. Apart 
from this, in the Supplementary QUE'Rtion I drew attention. to some 
figures which 1 wanted and which it was not possible to collect from the 
books in the Library, and my Honourable friend. the Commerce Member, 
asked me to send him a letter about particular articles in which I would 
have been interested and then he would be ready to reply and to collect· 
figures on these ,particular points for those particulal1 articles. Sir, I 
thank him for that, but I was not interested in one particular item only; 
rather I was keen to know the figures for all the articles taken as a whole 
and I wanted to know the figures of all the commodities and all the 
subjects which were under the Trade Agreement. Sir, all my attempts 
f&iled and Government did not inform Uf> what we wa.nted. They 
concealed the facts and figures from us. Further you are aware tha.t 
even in the Committee st·age the Members of the Committee were not in 
a position to get figures for all these commodities. They have examined 
only the export side and they could not examine the import side. May 
I ask, Sir, how far it is just to ask for our verdict without placing full' 
facts before us? 

Coming to the point I will say that We should examine these things 
on three lines. Three questions arise out of it, the first is, whether we 
cnn compete in the matter of the' articles with the other countries in the 
United Kingdom by getting the preference" The second question is, 
whether by contraction of market we can get just prices for our good •. 
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or not? The third question is, whether countries in the United Kingdom 
can consume all the articles produced by India and by other countries 
in the United Kingdom 7 .. I ' 

If you will see the Schedule, you will find first of all comes the wheat 
question: In this connection it is very clear'that we have imposed taxes 
in the shape of protection duty on Australian wheat which was imported 
into 1ndla and was cheaper than Indian whrAt. Now, I aAA, Sir, wpen 
Indian w,heat cannot compete with the Australian wheat in India, how 
is it possible that we ean l'olllpete with Australian wheat in the United 
Kingdom? In tea, Ceylon will be our coU}petitor. The same ellSe is 
for other commodities. Then, dealing with the third point I will dead. 
with oilseeds. hides and skins. You will find thut t,he United Kingdom 
.cannot consume the whole quantity. I will say about oilseeds thnt ground-
nut supplied to the United Kingdom is only 10 per ccnt.-linseed 12 
per cent.---castor seed 12 per cent.-rupe seed 26 per cent.-and others 
26 per cent. Whereas the quantity of these articles that we supply to 
the other countries is 8S follows: ground-nuts 88 per cent., linseed 88 
per \,!cnt., castor 88 per cent., rape seed 74 per cent, and others 74 per 
.cent. This is the condition of the oil seeds. 

Then (lomcs the question of hides and Ilkins In this connection I 
want to read a passage from the letter which I have received from the 
Muslim Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, sent bv Mr. Nauman, B.A., 
the premier exportPr of hideR Rnd skin!'f, berRuse • Borne of my Muslim 
friends I\re doubtful about this hides and Rkins qUflEltion. So I want to 
pJace it before them. They sny: 

"Strangely enough, these are the very l'oDlInO(lire~ which, though iJ:duded in one 
'form or other in' the category of preferences, will suffer the most if the Agreement 
h carried' out a8 their export to foreign country is on such a large !!Cale that in 
oomparison to it the export to the United Kingdom is a nonentity." 

Here I will add thRt conntries in the lTnited Kingdom cum India produce 
more hides and Elkins than is needed. Further, they say: 

"It i. an open IIBcrel that the p08ition of the hides and skins merchants is far 
from happy as they have heen experiencing for the last three year9 rontinued depression 
in their trade. The only source of consolation far them ('onsists in whatever exports 
they can make in raw hides and skins to Germany who is by far the lar~est bU.~J;. If 
!DVer and above the 5 per cent. export dutv which is already a senous stumbling 
bl()()k in their. way, a further handicap in preferellCes is imposed, there is great danger 
that even thia last ray of hope may become extinct to them, IL8 Germany's attituue 
towards India. is bound to be biassed and in consequence any action on her part to 
counteract the preferences will s,Y!Itematically put an end to the importation of Indian 
raw hid., etc., into GermIlllY." 

That is the question of hides Ilnd skins. ThE; second point is also against 
this OttR,WQ Agreement. becRuse contp\(~tion of market will decrease the 
competing buyers and the United Kingdom will dictate the price suitable 
to them. 

Similarly if you will examine-and my other friends have Elaid it-by 
the preferences which have been given to India, India. is not going to 
gain anything. The preferences are ,given to s~h oommodities for which 
Ipdia eith~r has got a sort of monopoly or has no chance to compete with 
other countries in the United Kingdom. 

My Honourable friend, Dr. Zie.uddin Ahmad, has solved the question 
of the mathematical problem that the balance of trade of the whole 
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world is always zero. (Laughter.) But, Bir, mathematical problems / 
(Jannot solve the practical questions. If you will permit me, Sir, I will 
relate a story :which I remember. A marriage party was going to a 
cedain place nnd there was a river ~ the way' and when tbey came 
therp, the fatber of the bridegroom Bsked his elder .,on who was an 
Engineer with a sound knowledgo III Mathematics whether it was possible 
to cross the river or not. The boy Bent a man to measure the depth of 
water and the man measured it and said that the nppth of water wa., 
one foot at one place and two feet at another place, and again at one 
place it WQS 25 ft. and.in another place it was 80 ft. while in the end 
it ''''a~ 1,' ft. Rnd in the ver.v end six in('hes. The total length of the 
river was 20 ft. 'fhe mathematician son t·hen began to oalculate and 
came to the conclusion that the average dept·h of water in the river was 
ahout three feet, and then divided the average depth of water ;n the 
number of the men in th.e party and said that the average depth' of water 
per head came to less than one inch and advised the marriage party that 
there was no harm for the whole party crossing the river. (~aughter:) 
I do not want to narrate the result and leave the mystery for the decision 
o~ the House. So these mathematical calculations are not useful in 
practiea.l life. and. if this House were to accept the mathematical results 
deduced by my friend. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, the same results which 
attendsrl. t,he marriaRe part.v would follow in this caRe. I can conscientiously 
sa:v that thi~ Agreement il'l injurious to this country. 'l'here is no doubt 
about if. We :Ire not ,,"oing to gain Rnything. from this Agreement. 

Sir. at the same time I will say that it is not our duty only to make 
speecheR here or to point out that this thing is bad or that thing is not 
bad. Our dutv is to suggest practical methods to Government. If we 
cannot reject an injurious measure, then what is our duty? 

.An Honourable Kember: To l'tlsign. 

Kr, •. Kuwood Ahmad: Our uuty is to decrease the injuries, to mini-
mise the harmful effects of t.he measure. It ill quite clear that we are in It 
minorit:n Government !have an. overwhelming 'majority. There Rre 40 
Nomina.ted Members, there are 10 Members lof the European !Group. 
and there is another United Party which has come into existence, and 
8(1 on. There is no 'doubt we are in a minority, but merely saying that 
this meMure is injurious and that we should reject it is not sufficient 
for us. When we cannot reject any measure, then what is our duty? 
Our duty is to try to decrease the injurious effect of thtl measure. 
Even if no body from amongst the Opposit,ion ~oe!'l to the Select Com· 
mittel;>' Government is sure to pass this Resolution, Rnd the Bill will be 
sent to a Select Committee composed of the habitual supporterR of the 
Government. I, therefore, appeal to the L£lader of my Party and to the 
other Members of my Party as well who think that this Agreement is 
injurious that they should go to the Committee and decrease the injurioul'l 
effectR of the BilL 

Now, Sir.thera are three ways to give preference. I want to dpl1J 
with this question, because I am not aware who will be in the Committee. 
and to enlighten the House I will suggest only one thing. There are 
three kinds of giving preference. We can give preference either by 
increasing the rate for other countries or by decreasing the rate on British 
goods, or something by decreasing and something by increasing. In m.v 

B 
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opi.n~oIl, jf the Treasury Benches are bent upon givmg preference to 
BrItIsh goods, then the onlv course is to decrease the taxes on British 
goods and not to increaRe the taxes on foreign gpods. In dealing with 
thi6 question, Sir, I will say that India has been over-taxed now. We, 
Indians, are poor, and there is no doubt about it. We generally use 
J ~panese and German goods, because they are cheap. So if Government 
wIll increase the taxes on foreign goods which we generally purchase, we 
will have, to pay higher prices in future. What we sell is already very 
cheap and we do not get fair return, while what we are to purChase is 
tOt) costly. Therefore, I suggest tha.t we should not increase the taxes 
on foreign goods . . . . 

• 
JIr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Honour-

able Member will please conclude within three minutes more. 

JIr ••• :Kuwoocl Ahmad: Before closing my speech, I will say this, 
that if Government are going to increase the taxes on foreign goods, it will 
bEl disastrous to India. If they dared to make money by this preference 
polic.v, they will be responsible for t.hl' result. If the last drop of Indian 
blood which they have taken in the shape of surcharge imposed by Sir 
George Schuster is not going to quench the thirst of the Treasury BencheR, 
then we cannot help any more. We cannot bear any more taxation, and 
if GOyenlment are going to -~ive preference to Brit,ish goods by increasing 
the taxes on foreign goods, then, I aguin sa.v, it will he disastrous to India 
lln(l. it will create a revolution in the country. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Financ(~ Memher): Sir, it I 
rise today to take part in this debate, it i& not be(~au!le I t·hink that 
I can contribute very much in the way of argument· on the merits of 
the case in addition to all that has been said and written already, all that 
has been said in very able speeches in the first· deba.te such as that which 
was mflde by my friend, the Deputy President, all that has been !laid 
in the very lucid Report prepared by the Special Committee of this 
Assembly, all that has been said in a series of particularly convincing 
speeches to which we hnve listened both yegterday and today, speeches 
like that made by my friend, the Leader of the Nationalist Party, by 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, by Mr. Burt, by BhBi Parma Nand, by Mr. Mody, 
and this morning again by my friend, the Deputy President. Sir, I think 
every man·who will sit and study carefully all that has been said on 
this subject cannot remR.in un convinced , Clannot retain the earlier prejudices 
with which this whole matter was viewed. If I speak today, I wish rather 
to put certain broader aspects of the whole matter before the House, and 
I wish to speak as one who witnessed the actual negotiations at Ottawa 
and still retains some very vivid impressions of what happened on that 
momentous occasion. But before I tum to those wider aspects, there are 
one or two points with which I feel that I must deal. 

In the first place, as regards the fina.ncial aspects of this measure, the 
Honourable Member who hlljS just spoken ·has very kindly offered' us 
.. enlightenment" on that subject. Honourable Members will find what 
our actual proposals are from the Bill which has been before them for 
some days. The only point which I wish now to emphasise is this, t~at 
the whole of those proposals hss been prepared with the express desIgn 
.of producing results which will not appreciably affect the tax revenue of 
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the country. One has to work on certain estimates and calculations. One 
has to. make est.imates·?f what, i.f any, the diversion of trade is going to 
1:Ie of Imports from foreIgn countrIes, to imports from OTeatBritaU1 as 8 
TeRult of the preference. Having made those estimates, it is me;elv a 
'matter of arithmetical ('alculfltion to devise a scheme which will produce 
-exu~tl'y the sam~ results at; regards revenue as the existing schedule of 
dutIes. ~e beheve that what we ol'e proposing to the House will have 
no appreCIable effect on the revenue returns, and, therefore, will not have 
flny effect 011 the prospects of further taxation. 
. ~here is another poitft, a point which was touched on by Mr. Mody 
an .hls speech yesterdB:y,-the effect on the· consumer. Here, . again, we 
bf'l~eve that the contInued competition, the very keen competition to 
which ~~e tra~e of~very country is subjected today, that very keen 
'C)ompetltlOn WIll contmue between foreign goods and British goods so 
"thnt. if British good~ get the advantage of a ten per ~ent. preference ~ver;l 
'foreIgn goods, and If that advantage is translated into tenns of duty by 
-giving the British goods a five per cent. lower duty than they have at 
present and putting on foreign goods a five per cent. higher duty th8Jl 
they bear at present, we believe that the competition will tend to reduce 
-the prices at which foreign goods are sold to the level of the British 
goods, and that in the long run the tendency will be that the consumer 
will benefit from these changes. That, I admit, is a matter which must 
be carefully watched in the future, but that at present is our confident 
belief. 

Then, Sir, among other points which seem to be exercising the minds 
of some of my Honourable friends opposite, there is that point of possible 
retaliatory measures, and I believe that some of my Honourable friends, 
particularly from the Punjab, have a fear lest, as an indirect result of 
this whole measure, countries .}i~ Japan may take l'etalif~tory measures 
against Indian eotton, and that, therefore, much wider damage may be 
done than the benefit which could possibly apcrue from the preferences 
under this Agreement.. r think that if any Honourable Member has fears 
about cotton, he should realise that the occasion on which those fears 
ought to have been expressed WRS a few !D0nths ago when at the ur~ent 
request of the Indian mo.unfarturers the Import duty o? .Japanese pIece-
goods was increased to 50 per cent. ~hat. was a dIscnmIn~tory. measure 
of far more intensity than o.nything whIch IS contem~lnted In thI~ Agree-
ment. That was an occasion on which those fears mIght have arIsen and 
been expressed. But whnt is the r~Bult of that measure? Do we see any 
falling off in the demand for. IndIan cotton? No. There has been no 
falling off in the demand for ln~ian cotton, neither in the Japanese 
purchases of Indian cotton nor In the purchases of any other country. 
India.n cotton continues to hold its place today, both as regards the 
quantities that are sold and as rega:<is the. priC? at whi~h t~ey are sold. 
Indian cotton still commands a prICe whI.ch, I~ anythmg, IS .above the 
normal parity. While I am spealcing on thIS Rt~bJect, I ~hould hke to say 
this. There is, I believe, no big exporter of pnmary afl:lcultural p.ro~ucts 
in the world today which is in such n favourable pOlntlOn .a~ IndIa IS 90S 
regards the exports of Indian cotton. We have no stocks plhn¥ up .. The 
statistical position is and has been for the last two years lDcreaslDgly 
strong. That, Sir, is, I think, It point w,hich should impress Honourable 
Members who feel any fears on that partIcular matter. 

Then Bir there is one other special point on which I had intended lo 
'Say 8Om~thi~g, and that relate8 to the charge which is frequently 11 ;a e 
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a~d has ?een made in very emphatic terms bv my Honourable and learned 
frlendt , .Sir ~bdur Hahim,. today, that the Indian Delegation were not £r('e 
agen s In thIs matter. Blr, that charge has been answered . . . . 

~ir AbdUl .~: May I 1Iay a word by way of personal explanation? 
I dId not say that. the Delegates were not free agents; I said that the 
Government of IndIa were not free agents. 

The K?nou,zable Sir ~80rge Schuster: I accept my Honourable and 
le~rned frIend s eXI;llaD!1-tlOn and I am quite prepared to deal with that 
po~nt IlS well as WIth the actu~l words that I used. The charge which 
m:J Honourable and learned frIend made was answered in much more 
eloquent lan?,uage ~han I ca.n aspire to,bymy' Honourable friend, the 

to Depu.ty ~resldent... My task no~, therefore, is not to make any original 
contrIbutIOn on thIS matter, but simply to endorse what he said. I myself 
was not a, member of the Delegation so far as tariffs were concerned 
but I came into their discussions rather as a spectator when we met 
together .on t~e steamer crossing the Atlantic to Canada. I can tell my 
Honourable friends that at that time when we discussed the matter on 
the ship, no decision of any kind had been taken; all the decisions, all 
the plans as to what we should do at Ottawa were completed on the ship. 
My HonoUI'able friends were completely free agents. They discussed the 
matter with every sort of possible variation as to what could be done. 
with complete freedom on the ship, and the only authority to which thev 
had to refer their proposals, as they finally produced them, were th'e 
Government of India. The Government of India-and here I can perhaps 
speak with greater, authority than my Honourable friend, the Deputy 
President,-tbe Government of India were throughout, both as regards 
the proposals and IlS regards the selection of the delegates, given an 
entirely free hand. The Secretary of Btate absolutely respected the fiscal 
autonomy convention. We operated with complete freedom, and for any 
results that have been achieved the Government of India must bear the 
full and sole responsibility. 

In this connection I would like to refer to what was done by Lord 
Curzon's Government in this matter. That has been a frequent subject 
of discussion in this debate; and a frequent charge that has been made 
against our present proposals is that we have departed from the principles 
which were laid down thirty years ago ~y Lord Curzon 's Govern~~nt. 
I would like to sav with reference to that lD the first place that condItIOns 
are now entirely different. The position as regards Indian tariffs is entirely 
different to /what it was in Lord. Curzon's d~y~, but a much grea~r 
difference still is, of course, the policy of the BrItIsh Government. Agam, 
a third difference is the condition of the world today. We have to carry 
on trade in oonditions today for which there has been no parallel in the 
history of the world, and it becomes more and more neo~ssary for every 
country that wishes to maintain its .pla~e ~o des~ 8 delIberate pla!l ~or 
its economic policy. It cannot mam'ta.m Its pOSItion merely . by SItting 
idle and following the old· established principles of free trade. Those days 
are gone andiffiany of us who are free traders at he~ profoundl:y regret 
't But we have h faoe the facts. That, however, IS not the POlDt t~at i 'really wished to make in this oonnection. I wished.to call th~ attentIOn 
of the' House to wha.t really were Lord Curzon's feehngs on thIS matter. 
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There is on record a very interesting speech made by Lord Curzon· in the 
House of Lords on May 21st, 1908. In that speech he explained the 
motives which prompted that famous Despatch of 1008, and these were 
his words: 

"May I confesl that our real apprehensions when drawing up the Despatch about 
the fiscal future of India were not so much economic as political! We said to ourselves 
what guarantee should we have if any new system were proposed, that India would 
have free speech in" the discussion of the subject, 01' a free ~udgment in its decision! .. 
(We ".ad no objectwn in principle to a system of pre/erentlOl tariffs, and he ended hi. 
Bpeech tAw.) If we could understand that in ahy Imperial Conference which takes 
place the interests of India would be fairly considered; if a pledge could be given 
that no system will be forced on her in deference to preasure from England, or from 
any part of England, which is not suited to her own interests, or that she will not 
btl called upon to accept any system devised exclusively in the interests of England, 
and that in the event of no such solution being found practicable, she will be left 
in the enjoyment o( the degree of fiscal liberty which she now enjoys, then J believe 
that India so far as I have any right to speak on her behalf, would gladly join. in 
any such Conference as I have spoken of, and thnt she would welcome any practlca.l'" 
scheme of fiscal reform embracing preferential tariff~ within the Empire, because ahe 
is already in favour of the main principles which underlill that reform, and because 
in the respects to which I have referred she hllB already put into practical operation 
BOrne of the most effective means of carrying those principles into effect." 

Now, Sir, I ma.inta.in that those political conditions which Lord Curzon 
laid down have now been fulfilled, and there can be no doub~ in the mind 
of anyone who has had any part in these negotiations and discussions 
that India, so far as she is represented now by the present Government, 
had an absolutely free hand in this matter, and that the Governmen~, in 
fulfilling their responsibility in that oongection, were QCtua~ by" one 
mouve and one motlive only and that was the best interests of India. 
And, Sir, this Government, going beyond what has been done by any 
Government in any of the Dominions, have afforded this House an 
opportunity for eXlLIIlining the whole proposals whioh, I say, is n01l 
pa.ralleled in the case of any other part of the Empire. As a result ot 
that examination, an overwhelming majority of the representatives ohosen 
by this House to examine the matter have come to the considered conclu-
sion that this Agreement is in the interests of India. 

Now, Sir, I wish to turn from that 'to what I have always felt to be 
the real issue in this matter. And that is an jssue of which we 'have 
heard surprisingly little. I believe that on its merits this Agreement is 
in the interests of India and, I believe, that those who are prepared to 
listen to reason and to let that inftuence their mind must have heen 
oonvinced by 'the speeches which have been made, and by the repo1't! of 
the Committee that that is the oase. But that is not what I have in 
mind as the real issue. The importance of any advantage which Ind.ia 
can get out of this Agreement pales into insignificance in comparison 
with the importance of what is the real issue in this matter. The real 
issu~ in the ma.tter is this-is India to join the economic group of the 
British Commonwealth of Nations or is India to cut herself adrift and 
stand alone for all time. That, Sir, is the real issue and I do not believe 
that there is any Honourable Member in this House who, if he himilelf 
sat here and had to carry on his shoulders the responsibility of answering 
that question, could pOl:isibly apswer it in any other way than 'tha.t in 
which we and our delega.tes have done. (Applause.) Sir, I fully concede 
to my Honourable friend, Sir ,Abdur Rahim, complete hon~ty in the 
line which he has ta.ken; but I would put th,is to him. It is a very 8&11. 

• 
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line to ~ke, He himself has told us that we are assured of a ma.jority 
over thiS measure. He, therefore, has accepted the position that it is 
bou,nd to go through. That being so, nothing which he says is Ji~ely 
to mfiuence the ae-tuM result., He is not standing out in the cold liaple 
to be blown upo~ by ~he ~mpest that would arise if we rejected this 
Agreement and, If India had to stand alone in the w.orld. He has not 
got to ~ac~ that alternative. He can adopt the easy course of pointing 
t.e details m 'the Agreement where he thinks India hOB not got quite all 
that she. 0ll:ght to get or to other points where the results are uncertain. 
That, . Sir, I~ a very ~~sy ta,sk, put I put it to him if he had :t!O 0000$6 
D?W. If IndlR s~all JOl.n thiS new movement for economic oo-operatirm 
wltlnn the EmpIre Or if she should take the terrible risk of standing on 
her own and rejecting the profferl'd hand, would he dare to take that 
risk? I believe, Sir, that he would not, and as I have sat through this 

'debate or as I read the four days discussion whioh preceded it, I have 
asked myself what ".ould Honourable Members have said apd wha.t 
would t,he public' of India have said if we, who ca.rry t.he responsibility 
of Government t0dny, had declined to .take part in this Ottawa Conference 
and if we hlld not been able, through the great ability of our deleglltes, 
to produce to them an Agreement which offers India a profitable entry 
into the British Commonwealth of NationI'; and to the British economic 
group. They would have said that we had been guilty of 'the grSYes* 
possible dereliction of duty. And they would have been right. 

Now, Sir, I wish to say something on the value of Indian co-operation 
in this British economic group. I wish to explain t() the House why I 
myself, QIld my colleagues, attach such tremendous importance to Indj.a's 
entry into this group. Since I last spoke in this House, I have had the 
opportunity of going over a great part of the world and talking at first 
hand with those who are responsible for the fina-nces oi a great part of the 
world today. I have seen conditions in Canada, und in the United 
States. I have talked with those who are rm'lponsible for the finanOOB 
of Australia, New ZeaJa·nd, South Africa und most of t,he European 
oountries. I do not believe there are many Members in this House I10r 

of the public in India who have the least appreciation of what are 'the 
conditions in the world today, of what terrible dangers hang over every 
country, or the instability whioh exists everywhere, of the threat,s wbich 
are menaGing the existence not merely 0.£ Governments. but of. the whole 
social and economic order on which the world has bUIlt up Its present 
position. Now, Sir, amidst all these d~ngers, amid th~ tremors whi~h 
may presage a violent earthquake, I beh~ve that there IS only one, sO}ld 
bit of ground in the world today and that IS t,he ground of those tern tones 
which are working together within the British group. I believe the only 
sure foundation for the continuance of trade and the whole economy of 
the world 1'!.S we ha.ve known it, the only sure founda.tion in the world 
today is British credit, British honesty and British ,commercial integrit~. 
Some people would pin their fsith on gold re~a1't'llDg, gold as th~ ulti-
matelv secure form of investmentr. But what IS the use of gold lD the 

_ world' if gold, as a. basis of currency, iii no longer of sny val~e, and ho,!!, 
can it. function as a basis of currency unless the world contlDues on tlie 
established economic principles ?, If t.hose. go, then gold becomes .. como: 
pletely valueless. You caMot eat. it;, fIDd, t~e ~mount that ~1I 1.l4' 
required for jefNellery and the arts 1S of neghgJble Importa.noo. Indeed nG 
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one would require that in the conditions which would then ~~e. But, 
on the .basis of British honesty a:nd. British commercial integrity, we have 
somethu ... g to lean upon. And It IS a very remarkable fact that, since 
the British Governm.ent decided to unlink their currency from gold, sterling 
ha.s become the relIable standard of value in the world. It ~ stediug 
which is stable, a.nd it is gold which is soaring ~ut in yhe heights, 
unrela.ted to any reasonable value for commodities. Sir, I have no time 
to enlarge on ~hat point, but I commend it to the serious attenf,ion of my 
Honourable fnends. If there are any who seek for some practical indica-
tion of wbat membership of the British Group means today, I would like 
~o 'put befo~e ~he House one fact. It is merely illustrative, but I think 
It IS very sIgnificant. If we turn back to 1929, that is to say, to the 
beginning of the present crisis, and compare the credit of India with, let 
us say, the credit of Japan-a country which has always been quoted 
to us as one which manages its afiairs extremely well in the national 
interests-we find that in 1929 the credit of Japan stood very nearly on 
the same level as the credit of India. What is the position today? I 
have looked up the latest London papers which we have-the papers of 
the 17th November-and I find that Japanese 6 per cent. sterling Bonds 
in London stand at about 68, Japanese 5 per cent. Bonds at '9.bout 58, 
Japanese 6! per cent. dollar Bonds in New York at 68. The yiel,d is thus 
very nearly on a 10 per cent. basis. But India's 3t per cent. securities 
stood on the date to which I am referring o.t about 85; that is to say, 
our 8! per cent. securities in London stood at about 17 points higher than 
Japanese 6 per cent. securities. Now, I think that is a very good iildicu-
tion of what being a member of the British Group means today, and I 
again venture to commend that also to the serious consideration of my 
Honourable friends. 

Sir, the time is short ·and I 40 not wish to detain .the ;House, but 
before 1 close I should like to add two other points a.s regards the reasons 
why I feel it so important that India should continue to rema.jn 8 member 
of the British Group. It is not merely in India's direct material interest" 
that it is so necessary .. It is because I feel that India, being a part of 
that Group, will add to the strength of that Group: and in the stre~gth 
of the British Group lies really the surest hope of some recovery from the. 
present evils from which the world is sufieripg. There wa.s a striking 
passage in a speech made by Mr. Neville Chamberlain, to which I listenN. 
the other day in Parlia.ment in London, when he opened the debate on 
the Ottawa Agreement. He there called theuttention of the Hou!'e to 
the· fact that all nations today were inter-connected, 'and that no nation 
oould go down into the morass of economic depression without depressing 
the fortunes of its neighbours. But he went on from that to say, con· 
veraely, that if any group can pull itself out of the morass and get on 
to surer ground, then it can help the other nations of the world; and he 
said thflt if the British Group, as a result of this Agreement, can move 
towards security and prosperity, then it, could lend a. helping hand to 
other nations, and that is going to be the brightest hope for getting a.wa,Y· 
from our present troublp,s. Sir, I believe .that ~o be very ~ue, fo.r, If 
there is one group· which has shown a broad vIew of the. lDtem8tI~al 
position and hag shown 8 desire to help the world to recover Its prospenty, 
it is thp. British Group :oand.by joining tbeBl'itish Group, by strengt,bening 
the· hands of the B ritishllioup, India will be contributing. ii? . the eh.B~ce~ 
of recovery of the world;·· . 
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There. is another asp~ of the same idea, a rather more personal one 

that I wIsh to put before the House. Sir, it was my good fortune to be 
pre~ent at Ot~awa. As I ha.ve already said, I was not a mem,ber of the 
TardY Delegation. I was interested merely in the question of Gurr~cy 
Rnd mo~etary refo~; ~d.' therefore, if I say anything now in praise of 
the .IndHm j)ele~atlOn, .It IS not of myself that I am speaking, for I mn 
not mcluded. SIr, I thmk one of the most vivid impressions which I have 
retained from my visit to Ottawa is that of the brilliant success achieved 
by the Indian Delegation (Loud Applause); and in· witnessing t,hat, 
I felt that I saw a new vision of the future-Sir, it was admitted on all 
hands that Sir Atul Chatterjee, the Leader of the Indian D&legation, 
stood out from all the Leaders of the other Delegations for his ability 
in tho conduct of affairs. (Loud Applause.) I will spare the blushes 
of my Honourable friend, the Deputy I'resident, and the other members 
of the Delegation and will not, expressly exl.end that compliment at this 
moment to them. But, &ir, the work of the Indian Delegation conjured 
up in my mind the vision of Imperial Conferences in the fu·ture; and it 
was brought home to me, in a way which I have never realised before, 
of what enormous value the contribution of representatives like those 
which India sent to Ottawa would be to the deliberations of the Empire 
in the future. (Loud Applause.) India is able to supply men with 
long traditions bohi:pd them, men who will bring a new outlook to bear 
on the whole question, and I am convinced that India's part in tbe 
deliberations of the future will not only be of enormous advantage to 
herself uut· to the Empire as It whole. (Hear, hear.) Sir, in Ottawa I 
think I may say that we worked together in a spirit of comradeship which 
it is perhaps difficult 'to preserve amid the political controversies that 
SUlTound us here. I think we felt on our side an enormous admiration 
for our Indian colleagues. It was a pleasure a.n.d pride to us, to Sir 
George Rainy and to myself, to serve under an . .Indian Leader like Sir 
'Atul Chatterjee, and I hope our Indian colleagues on their side feU equal 
pleasure in working with us. The Deputy President, has already paid 
l\ tribute to Sir George Rainy tIond I was very glad to hear him do it. That 
was a splendid illustration of the idea. which is in my own mind. I think 
if Honourable Members would cease looking for points of criticism in 
the details of this Agreement, if they would try to realise that what 
liappened at Ottawa was something which has enormously enh~nced the 
prestige of India, which has firmly established a place for Indu1.-and I 
would say an independent pl~.e for Indillr-in the futur~ discussio~1I o.f 
the representatives of the Rntlsh CommonweaIt.h of NRtlO~.S, .1 thlllk If 
they would take that attitude, then they would approach tOll! Agreement 
in a. quite difl'eren't spirit to that which we nave had illustrated in some 
of the speeches which have been made today. Sir, I would appeal 1::<> 
thoRe who may still be in doubts as to which wa.y they should cast theIr 
voiies- I would appeal to them to appreciate the broader. ~pectA of thil! 
question. I would appeal to them not to destroy the SPll'lt of the w?rJi 
which was done by their Delegates at, Ottawa; not to destroy the spmt 
of Imperial co-operation which has been given such _ a strong start ati 
Ottawa; and I would say. to them: Respond to ~hat m ~ ~enerous way: 
let us have no meagre majority: let uS have as big a ma]onty as ~e cap 
get to convince ihe world that India is ready fi? take h~r part I? ~lie 
British Commonwealth of Nations and to reclproca.te the a.ppreClstlOD 
which on the British side is given wlier. (Apple-use.,. 
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Kr. Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I am not a commeroial mun and I lmow nothing about the commerci~ 
intricaCIes which can follow by this Agreement, but I wish to express my, 
view only liS a layman and as a producer. 

I sat in the Committee a.nd if I hlld not done so I would be the 
last person to stand up and make a spe~ch in the House today. But 
when I sat there and li!\tened to the evidence which came before the 
Committe€., I confess that I was not impressed at all by the evidence 
of those gentlemen who seem to have created such a good impression on 
the mind of my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul' Rahim. I thought. :t:.hat 
they were 'talking just like a student who has read only in the books and 
had no practical experience of the wQJ-Jd or of the commerce which we 
wanted tv listen. Sir, I will confine myself to II. very few remarks and 
I do not wish tc go into the details which have been dealt with ve~ 
.ably by other Honourable Members. My remarks will be confined to the 
agriculturai produce. India, Sir, hus got a big population. About 80 per 
cent. of the people live in the villages Rnd ent,irely depend upon the 
.agricultural produce. The interest of this 80 per cent. of the population 
is really the interest of India. It. cannot be said that about, 15 per cent. 
population whioh is living in the cities can override the 80 per cent. 
population which is living from hand to mouth. 

Now, Sir, the advantage which I can see by this Ottawa Agreement 
is the giving of preference to the Indian produoer by raising the level of 
prices in Bngland and ;thereby raising the price in the world. All the 
benefit that will MCure from this Agreement wiIl go into the pockets of 
the people who are engaged either as farmers themselves or as field 
labourers. 'l'hat is bound to raise the prices, because all this benefit 
will go into their pockets. Now, whatever the disadvantage there may be 
it is not going to affect the agricultural producer in any wa.y. No 
Honourable Member has been able to convince me, nor the witnesses who 
appeared before the Committee could oonvince them that the benefit 
was not going to accrue from the exports which we were going to have. 
'rhe exports, so far as the Agreement is concerned, are going to bring th, 
benefit to the teeming millions of India and this factor will redeem a bit 
the position of the starving millions of India in the matter of their daily 
requirements. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Sadiq Hasan, said yesterday thHL the 
cotton of the Punjab was going to be adversely affected, because Japan 
was going to retaliate. I cannot understand his theory. To my mind, he 
oould not C'onvince the House at all that Japan was going to retaliate 
in any way. Japan can purchase this class of cotton only from India . 
. There is no other competitor of this cInes of cotton in the world. So, 
if Japan wishes to retaliate, then there can be two kinds of retaliation. 
One is that she will refuse to purchase any cotton from India. 1£ they 
were to do so, it would mean the closing up of all their factories which 
are manufacturing cotton goods. This. J am sure, Japan can never afford 
'flo do. H Japan does not wish to close her mills, then she must purchase 
cotton from India. The other way ~ retaliate can be that they may not 
be willing. to purchase our cotton at this price. If they do not purchase 
e.t this pl'lce and t·he producer 88ys that he is not going to sell at a lower 
price, naturally they will come to some agreement, because one is anxious 
to sell and the other is anxious :to buy and the level of the price can never 
go down. So I cannot unde1'8tand how Japan can retaliate. 
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Another remark :was made by my Honourable friend, Raja. Bahadur 

Krishnllmachnriur, yesterday and he read out ~ passage from the Report 
of the Commit,tee about wheat. He Raid that he did not know how the 
wheat WBI:i going t,o be affected and thIS morning a similar remark was 
made by Mr. Maswood Ahmad. He said when Indian wheat could not 
compete with Australian whea.t in India, how could it compete in t,he 
United Kingdom? I think these remarks were made, because the 
Honourable Meillbers do not know the real position. I am afraid they 
Luve not properiy p.tudie,d this problem or the figures. If they had gone 
through t.he figures which were supplied to the Members of the Committee, 
they would have been convinced by them at the very first glance. I had 
my own doubts and I still have certain doubts, but I think the position 
has b!:ltlU made ver:v clear to me as far as wheat goes. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, also made a few remarks to the effect that 
Indian wheat could not compet.e with the Australian wheat even in Jndia 
itself. Well, Sir, tha,t is a position which he has taken up without giving 
even U Inoment's thought;. Australian wheat was, as fur as I know, never 
sold in Delhi or in the. centre of India, and the Australian wheat can never 
compete with the Indian wheat in the centml parts of India. Aust.ralian 
wheat was Imported at Bombay and Calcutta and the Indian wheat conld 
not compete with it there, because of the railway freight which is very, 
nigh. I came, to know from some of my friends who wanted to purchase 
Indian wheat and the Punjab wheat in Calcutta. They purchased it qt 
KarRchi instead of at Lyallpur. It costs them much less to take the Punjab 
wheat from Lyallpur to Karachi /lnd then ship it. to Calcutta than to 
take it by rail from Lyallpur to Calcutta. That is th,~ real 

1 P.Il. difficulty in the way of the producer of whea.t in the 
Punjah and the United Provinces. We can now see the prices. 

In 1927, the price of wheat which was imported into the United 
Kingdom from India was £12/7 per ton; in 1928, it was 
£12/2 per ton. Then, in 1929, it came down to £11/1 per ton. Then 
came up the crops of 1930. Tn HISO, India produced about two million 
tons as surplus wheat than was the average production of the past ye81'8. 
So did Canada and so did Australia. These three countries produced about 
six million tC'lns more than their average production and thHt brought down 
the pnces to a great extent, because the purchasers were very few. And 
at once we find that in 1930 the price instead of 12'2 or 11'1 came down 
to 8'8 pM ton. In 19110. this couid not be sold and the surplusproduC8 
was collected in all the countries. '1'11e effect was that in 1981 the prices 
want down to 5·!'). From 12·7 it, come down to 5'5. This brougbt 
ruin on the Bgri('ulturists in Innia. because wheat is the ront 
standard of vnlue in India and evervthing is sold in Indin according 
to the relative value of wheat. Wheat is the determining factor 
of t.he commodities or· daily requirements in India.. If' wheat 
becomes cheap, ghee is honnd to become cheap, maize is bound 
t<. become cheap, ,forlder is bound to become cheap, and the people who 
cannot soli their produce at a higher rate have got very little money in 
their pOf'kets to purchase manufnctulI6d goods either made in- India or 
importE:d int,() India from outside. So the whole economic condition of 
India. depends upon t,he relative value of wheat. So, in order ,to make 
India a rich country, :wheat must. he sold at 9. hi8h priCA. 

Now, Sir, I will give one more instance and- that will ('onvince nr:vt 
Honourable friend" who hnve got SOlnc' doubts 9s·ImyaeJi bad:' Tho,. 
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United I{ingdom imports about 6i million tons of wheat every year. Out 
of this, 2i million tons come from the Empire countriE'.s, that is, Canada, 
Indin and A ustralia. And three million tons of wheat are imported into 
England every year from fortlign countries, that is, United States of 
America, Argentine and ~ussia. So more wheat is supplied to England by 
the foreign countri6s and 0111' normal production in India is about 8f 
million tons. Now, our capoelty of growing wheat in 1930 has shown that 
Indio can produce ]0, million tOllS, that is, two million tons over and ahovS" 
our av{,rage production. India's capacity to grow two million tons more 
can be achieved every year if we can find a world market. If we can 
sell our wheat in the United Kingdom, we can certainly grow two million 
tons over und above our production at present. This we could . supply 
to the United Kingdom if we could find a favourAble market at our cost 
of product.ion. That cost of production can be afiected and We ca.a 
compete only in two ways. The first is, if the cost of production in other 
countries rises; secondly, if we Cllll decrease our cost of production; and, 
thirdly, if there is a duty on the produce of the foreign suppliers. What 
this Agreement amounts to is that they are going to put about nine 
shillings and n few pence more over every ton on the import of foreign 
wheat. 'J'his means that the prices at which they have been supplying 
in England will rise, and if the price of foreign wheat rises, this gives· 
us an opportunity to sell our wheat even chea.per than theirs if we sell 
it at nine shillings more than we are doing now. This means that we 
will be still selling at six pence less per ton and getting higher prices in 
India for wheat. 

Leaving this aside, another question which comes up is whether we 
shall be able to achieve this or not. The only thing we can do is this 
that at present we have to see the circumstances aad we have to afford 
an opportunity to the producers. We cannot say tha.t this result will be 
ft<:hieved in a day or two or even in a yea.r. An opportunity has to be 
afforded to the producer and this opportunity is afforded by the present 
Agreement by raising the level of prices. And, I am sure, that India. will 
not have the prices that prevailed in the last two years. OneeffeGt which, 
I am sure, will be produced on wheat by this Agreement is very import-
lint. At L,vallpur, the price of wheat at the crop time, in Ma.y or June, was 
Rs. 1-6-U per maund, the lowest fo!' very muny years, ·and in the villages 
it went down to Rs. 1-2-0 per maund. In Meerut, Hapur and Delhi 
wheat was sold in May and June at 23 seers a rupee whereas we find 
that Ilt present it is 12 seers a rupee. Where has that money gone to? 
Has the producer gained anything? Has the consumer gained Illlything? 
The producer sold his produce at 23 seers a rupee in the month of June, 
bceause the:v could not afford to keep it lying after June. They must pay 
the Government revenue. The producer sold it at that 'time and now 
the consumer is purchm;ing it at 12 seers to the rupee, this mellOR that 
all this money is going into the pocket of the middleman. He is seIling 
for two rupees the same thing which he purchased for one rupee and this· 
waf; the result, be~ause there was no export of wheat at that time. 
Nohodv from outside was willing to purchase a single maund. of wheat in 
tbe m'onth of May n.ndJune from the Indian producer Illld that is why 
thifl was the result. As soon as this happened, that effect has been 
achieved. We will ask the Government, later on. that the Government 
should come for the help of the producer not only by extending the period' 
of the import duty., on wheat which. they brought about two years ago~ 
but to continue that for several years more; hut also by two other 
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methods: one of them will be by reducing the freight for wheat to the 
port towns of Calcutta, Karachi and Bombay, and another by asking 
th£' British Government to put up their demand of purchasing any wheat 
whatever they require in the month of May and June and not in October 
or November as they have been doing in the past. As I have not got 
much time at my disposal I will conclude and I will only say that I have 
looked into the side for which preferenoo is going to be given on the 
imports and I find that all those articles which are going to be imported 
they a.re not going to affect even 0. little bit any of the people who Bre 
living in the villages. All those commodities are meant for the rich people 
and, therefore, I do not look to the interests of the rich people as the 
interests of India: the poor agriculturiRt's interest is the interest of India 
and, therefore, I support. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes Past. Two 
of the Clock. 

The ASS$Xlbly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty l,l\1inutes Past 
Two of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) 
in~~~ . 

lIIr. 5. 5. ADkJ.esar1a (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Bural): Sir, in spite of the very honoured and respected names which I 
find among the signatories to the Report before this House, I am con-
strained to say that the Report, in my humble opinion, is a very 
disappointing document. 

IIr. S. O. lIitt.ra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Hear, hear . 

.An BOD.ODrable Kember: Is that so? 

lIIr. K. K. ADkJ.esarta: In spite of the remarkable speech that the 
Honourable the Finance Member delivered this morning, I feel convinced 
that the Report has got, nothing to commend itself. ("Hear, hear" from 
the Nation.aliBt BencheB.) I have carefully gone through the whole 
Report, read it at the top, in the middle, as well as at the end, and I have 
found nothing in it. 

Kr. B. V. oTadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Very good. 

Mr. K ••• .AnkJ.eaa.rla.: In the beginning of the first paragraph, the 
Committee state that they have made a thorough examina.tion of the 
material which wo.s supplied to them. At the end of the same paragraph, 
they say that they have not b~en abl~ t? make a. full exa.mination ~f a 
most material side of the question. S11', if words ha.ve. got any meanmg. 
this statement in the Report makes the Report start Wlth a. very a.dverse 
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presumption ag~st it, and that presumption is confirmed when we pro-
ceed to analyse the statementli made in the body of t.he Report. In the 
middle of the Report, in paragraph 17, the Honourable Members la.y down 
a p!'opoaition contained in a quotation from the writings of a Reader in 
Economies of the Bombay University. They say, they fully agree with the 
view propounded in that quotation. With all respect, I say, Sir, that in the 
circumstances of the present discussion the proposition laid down in that 
quotation is of extremely doubtful validity, for it completely gives the 
go bye to the faet thnt there are bargains which are fair and there are 
bargains which are unfair, there are bargains which are worth having 
and there are bargains which are worth leaving severely slone. If, in the 
bargain, England gets one thousand rupees and India gets only one rupee, 
would any Indian worth the name stand up and say that he will stand 
by the Agreement-? The Committee's investigations have been 
vitiated by the proposition on which they rely in this quotation as I can 
show to the House by taking lip the statements in the Report lJiJrilltim. 
In the circumstances which have been stated, the sole question for the 
Committee we-s to find out if a better bargain could possibly have been 
made with England by our Delegation? And, Sir, there is only one item 
in which the deliberations of the Committee have deviated in the right 
dIrection, and that is about their remarks on the preference to Indian 
cotton seed. That is thc only lacuna they have been able to point out 
in the recommendations which our Delegatio. have made in their ReP'?rt. 

Sir, it is said that the Committee have provided safeguards. What are 
those safeguards? They say they have safeguarded the interests of the 
consumer. Sir, in paragraph 15 of the Report, they say, as regards the 
safeguarding of the interests of the consumer, that they think it as 
impossible to predict generally upon whom the cost of preference will fall. 
That is not solving t,he problem of the consumer's interests; that is. 
evading the whole problem. In paragraph 16 of the .Report, they talk 
about safeguarding the interests of the taxpayer. and how do they propose 
to do it? They ha.ve said tha.t they have reoeived assura.noes from the 
Honourable the Finance Member tha.t in framing his finance and tariff 
Bills he would take care to guard the interests of the consumer. But, r ask, was a Committee required to tell us that the Finance Member 
was going to safeguard the interests of the consumer or the taxpayer. It 
is then soiel in the Report that our policy of discriminating protecti(,n 
will in no way be affected by this Agreement. But, I ask, again, was a 
Committee required to tell us that? The same thing has been stated in 
the Report of our Delegation . . . . . 

Sir Abdulla-al-KAmUD Suhrawardy (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): Why did you vote for the Committee' 

Kr. If. If. ADklesarla: I did not vote for it . 
.An BODo1l1'able Kember: Yes, you did. 
Mr. If. If. ADklesarta: Sir, r would challenge any Member of this 

Ottawa Committee on the floor of this House to point out one single 
argument or one single fact which Members of this House could not have 
found either in the Report of the Delegation or by making inquiries in 
the Commerce Department or interrogating my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Burt, and they would have found the arguments and facts better said and 
better stated than in the Report of the Committee. 
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It might ~e s~id that the Government are in favour of this motion, 

and by OPPOSIng It you are more pro-Government than tne Government 
themselves. My s~ort answer to that is that if the Government choose 
~o support the, motion of my Honourable friend, Sir RariSingh Gour, it 
,1;1 Government sown c?ncern. I stand here for the principle of consistency, 
.and I stand here agaInst useless fuss and flutterings about nothings. I 
am, therefore, opposed to this amendment I\nd I support the motion of 
my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member. 

_ Mr. 1'. Jl. James (Madras: European): Mr. President, there are three 
ImJ?ortant .features of the Majori.ty Ueport of the Ottawa Committee to 
whICh I Wish to draw the attentIOn of the Rouse. The first is that the 
Report w.as si~ned hr represento.tives from every Party in the House, 
and that Itself IS an Important fact. The second is that its recommenda-
tions seek to establish the control of this House over the continuance 
or otherwise of the Agreement, and I think insufficient attention has 
been ptLid to that particular point. As far as I am aware, this is the 
first time, on a matter of this desoription in which the Executive haa 
'said that it is prepared to accept in advance the verdiot of this House. 
I would remind Members of the House that this Report bears the signuturc9 
of two Members of the present Government. In the third place, tho 
Report recommends that there should be a permanent Committee of this 
ASRembly sitting to watch the current of trade in regard to those artie.les 
which come under the Agreement. I make no secret of the fact that I 
was opposed on the Committee to this particular procedure being taken, 
'for various reasons, Rnd I t.hink I am not betraying any confidences that 
'are important when I say that Mr. Ranga Iyer and myself crossed swords 
-1)n this particular point, and ultimately he won. My objection to this 
particular form of procedure was that I did not think that a Committee 
-of the House, elected largely on the basis of parties, is the best kind of 
'Committee to watch the course of trade and to af'preciate the development 
.of agriculture in regard to this Agreement. What I would have much 
preferred would have been something fRr bigger than t.his. I would have 
preferred the creation of an Imperial Economic Council for India, whir.h 
would represent agricultu~, t.rade, ~ommerce .a~d indust~, which w.ould 
devise means for .cont.rollIng productIOn, orgaDlslOg expanslOn, co-ordlOat-
iog state-aid ,-which, in other words. would help to plan the economy 
of the' .18tioD. (Mr. Arthur Moor~: "Rear, .hear.") Although I. hlld to 
be content. with the recommendatIOn made lD the Report, I st1l1 press 
upon the consideration of the Go ... ernment this wider aspect of this very 
important question. 

The Committee came to the conclusion thRt the Agreement was in 
the best interests of India, that it would help to. r~tain and ~elpto ~n~ 
a market for the. expansion of the exports of I:J?-dla s produoe lUtO India s 
largest and most stable ~arket, t.he U~ited Kmg~om. Those who ~~ve 
had little experience of busmess underestimate the Importance of obtalDlOg 
a stable and large market. Sir Robert Home, in the HO,use of Com~ons, 
during the Ottawa debate, said that one of the most Import~nt thlI~gS, 
both from t.he point of view of the producer and from ~he POlOt of View 
of the manufacturer, was to secure a. large and stable ~lDgle market, and 
t.hat I claim is what the Agreement has done for India. On ~he ot.h~r 
"hand, India has given a t.en per cent·. p~eference (or 7l per ?ent. In ~ertalO 
:instances) on a comparatively small hst of scheduled articles of unport 
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'rom the United Kingdom. I sa." comparatively small list, because the 
list actually is only 22t per cent'. of the total 'list of scheduled imports 
into this country, 

There nre ce~ain f~~amenta~ ob~eetions taken to the Agreement which 
have been mentIOned 10 the M100rlty Report and with which I wish to 
-deal briefly. 

'l'he first is the argument that whereas British imports into India 
und~r t~e terms, of the Agre~ment .are not subject to Empire oompetition, 
IndIan Imports 1Oto the UnIted K1Ogdom are, and the conclusion drawn 
from that ,statement,-which is not wholly true, though it is true in 
large substance,-is that the value of the preferences that are offered to 
India must remain more ur less uncertain in their incidence and will 
-depend upon various factors determining the comparative ability of the 
oompeting countries to respond to any increased demand. Now, there 
are three points to be mentioned in regard to that argument. The first 
is that, while it is true that a larger portion of the imports into the United 
Kingdom from this country are subjeet to Empire competition, it is also 
true that India's greatest competitors in the United Kingdom are 
.countries from outside the Empire. I would draw the attention of the 
House to some very pertinent figures.' The total value of the market in 
the United Kingdom in the articles in Schedules A, B, C IlIld D, th!lt is, 
all the articles on which we get preference in the United Kingdom, is 
£196 millions. India's present shure of that is £49 millions, and that 

<>f all the other Empire countries is £44 millions. The share of. foreign 
.countries is £104 millions. Therefore, India, with the rest of the Empire, 
nasa capturable market before it of £104 millions. Even toda'y India '9 
share of the market in the United Kingdom is greater than the share of 
all the other cotmtries in the Empire alone. Then, take the other side 
<>f the argument. It is true that a large portion of imports from the 
United Kingdom into India Bre not suhject to competition to any great 
-extent from countries withip the Empire; but again I would remind the 
House' that practically all the imports from the United Kingdom are 
subject At the moment to heavy and keen competition-competition in 
regard to articles in which there Bre low labour costs, and in which there 
are also depreciated eurrencies. 'rhen, in the third place, whereRs India 
in the United Kingdom market gets preferences ranging from 10 to 50 
per eent. to help her I\rticles IIgninst foreign competitors, Britain in this 
market ~ets 'only preferences to the value of 10 per cent., snd in some 
<lases of 7t per cent., to help her in her tremendous fight for India '& 

market with foreign countries. 
The second major argument that has been A.dvanced is that tbis 

Agreement will seriously damage what have been called the unprotect.ed 
industries: Those industrie~ which have grown up under the shelter of t,he 
existing revenue tariff. I may here AUY that there will be plenty of time 
to deal with those things on the Select Committee and there has alwaYEl 
been that promise from the beginning. Mr. Ramsay Scott made a strong 
case and, if r may say so, an able ca...e on this point. I am bound to say I 
like the latter portion of his speech better than the former portion. I am 
glad that he has come back like the prodigal son after wandering into the 

,far country I I can assure him that we welcome him back even though he 
baEl come back to tbe same position with which we originally began. I 
truat, Sir, that Sir Joseph Bbore, who is known to be Christian in thought 
and deed, will be prepared to offer him, when the Be-Iecn Committee time 
comes, a suitable present in the shope of a· fatted calf. But, Bir, I would 
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say thier-those who argue on the lines of the' first part of Mr. Ramsay 
Scott's speech are arguing in ,precisely the same manner as the Canadia~ 
manufacturers argued in Canada fact> to face with their own Prime Minister. 
I think the attitude of my own party in regard to this matter generally 
Epeaking is that We definitely do protest against the present duties being 
re.garded as protective duties only to be removed, with the sanction of 
secondary industries which have grown up under their shelter. My 
suggestion to the HOUEIIl is that that way lies a policy of undiscriminating 
protection which fosters uneconomic industries at the expense of the 
~nsumer and the primary producer. Having said that much, I would 
remind the Holliltl that the Committee has inserted in its Report. a valuable 
st.atement that where any of these industries can make out a prima !{lei" 
csse, the members of the Committee who iigned that Report have pledged 
themselves to ElSe what they can do to remove any injury that might be 
caused by the reduction of the tariff in giving preference. 

Now, Sir, the third argument is this. It is that the Agreement will not 
help world prices. I suggest that nobody hal'j ever said that it will. There 
are other factors. But there are two points which 1 should like to make. 
The first is that l'jUrely this Agreement means that if and when prices do 
.rise, the. producer will be able to take advantage of the rise. The second 
if; this-in the words of the Agricultural Commis~ion-"the producer in 
this country oan get a better prioe for those crops which are produced for 
purposes of export than fer thoElS crops which are produced solely for the 
purpose of home consumption". This is confirmed in a book called 
"Trade and Industry in Modern India" by Professor Vakil, who gave: 
evidenoe before our Committee, in which he b>HYS: 

"It must be pointed out that the high price which the producer gets iB due in a great 
measure to the foreign demand. The home consumer has to offer a price which muat 
be as Dear the export price as possible, because if this were not done. there would 
be a strong impetus to export more. This is borne out by the fact that t!,le index 
number of prices of food graios is generall.v on. I, much highl'r level than that of the 
general index number. If the stimulus of high prices thus brought about were 
removed, it is possible that the production may fall." 

I leave that argument there in Professor Vakil's hands. The fourth 
objection to the Agreement raised by Sir Abdur Rahim and his friends 
is, this Agreement will only oorve still further to complicate the world 
situation. Now, Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has dealt with· 
this aspect of the case in the most able and, if I may say &to, powerful 
speech to which we listened this morning. While he was ElPeaking, I 
could not help being impressed by two things which came to my mind. I 
asked myself "who are the real opponent~ to this scheme?" They can 
be divided into two classes. First of all, the free traders and,. secondly, 
the apostle~ of economic nationalism. Part of our troubles in the world 
today are due to the untoward development of economic nationalism 
which has resulted in high tariffs all over the world and the channels of 
trade are blocked. I claim that this Agreement is the first Eltep in regional 
agreements whioh muEtt oome. The world cannot afford to wait. The world 
oannotafford to wait even until the time of the World Economio 
Conference. Surely if it is possible for great oountries within. the Britifdt 
Empire to come together and make reciprocal a.rrangements in regard to 
trade, thereby facilitating exohanges between countries with vast 
popUlations, that is a beginning of recovery from our present difficulties. 



" suggest to this House that· if this Trade Agreement had beell made ill 
@imilar terihs u:t1der simila.r ·eonditionfl between ooun$ries that were not 
metnbers"of the British Empire, there would have been no qu~tion tha. 
thiog noose would have deemed it one .n the most remarkable eventSl that 
have ever taken place in eeonomic history. Therefore, Sir, I claim, ill 
cI<>sirig, that while this Agreement gives the fina.l blow to w.ha~ is ca.lled 
free t.rade; it also Rills economic nationalism. It is a fOUJlda.tion stone 
for . continental economic development and .thereby leads. the way to world 
tecovery. : 

Sir zuUlqar All Khan (Nominated Non-Offieial): I do not want to 
detain the Assembly very long, becaul1Ie aU the argwnents for and again~t 
the motion have been produced and there is very lUitle left to sa.y. We' 
cannot; however, ooncen.l 'froin oU1'8elves the. momentous nature of the 
step which the Empire ill now.taking in depa.rting from the principles of 
free . trade which haTe· so fat bee:nfollowed in ·the Empire. In Great 
Britnin, this proposal has produced violent opposition. The Libe!,'a.! 
Ministers hB"e· re&igned Qnd:tlh'era is a· .great differenoE! of opinion prevailing 
in the country. In India also, there 'are visible sips of revolt ~airist 
this proposal. My own colleagueEi have eited the verdiet of Lord Cu~on:1 . 
Government in refusing to-. accede to the desire of those who wanted 
pl'otection for the Empire. Sir George Schuster, in his lucid and forceful 
!!peech, shOWf'd that Lord Curzon'EI objections to it were not b8>sed on 
economic principles. They were more political than eeonomic. Whatever 
the motives of Lord Curzon 'S' Government were it is clear that since then 
timesh$VB changed and principles of bUEliness in the world have also 
changed. It is the needs of the .times which mould the methods and 
policy of a nation with regard tobuMhe<;;1!I to be oarri!'ld on in the world of 
Commerce, and the prel'ent situation demands ·that we should consider 
t-be position solely from the point of view of our own oountry. But, S~. 
llnforlunatety it does often happen that nations prefer what Batters then-
vanity to what serves their interest. I have .no doubt, however" that my 
own colleagues here would take a view of the Yituation which will (lOllduee 
t.o the prosperity of India, and to the . cohesion and prosperitj· of the 
Empire. I 

Sir, I listcned very carefully to the speeches of the Opp~ition and of 
those who are oppoood to this Agreement. I must saytflBt with the 
t.J)cception of one or two f>peakers on the othet 8i4e, I failed to discover 
&ny vitality or force of argument irl. those speeches. They were mor.tly 
half-hearted, and, perhaps, made to suit their future 'Ptospects. (RE's!', 
hear.) (An Honourable Member: "Prl)spects in Government circles.") 
It is the same thing if you seek circles outRide the Government,-ii 
makes no differenee. (Mr. H. P. Mody: "Both are circles. ") I must 
8By, however, that Sir Abdur Rahim's speech was characterised by 
patriotic feeling, by sense. and by the outcome of hi~ own experience. 
But, Sir, there were ftawsin his arguments which were brought out 80 
prominently by my Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster. Now, I 
must come to grips with the real problem. Indian trade flow" into two 
-channels. ODe .goes to the Briti'Bh Empire Ilnd the other towards the 
foreign countries. The question now is, whether it iEl in our interest to 
let 1irade Bow tow&J:'ds t~e Emrpire countriE's. or whether we shall dam 
this cl:lannel. and let the water flow entirely towards foreign oountrie •. 
Well, if we refuse the present Agreement, India would 'hen bave to .~ 

II 
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foreign markets entirely. Now those foreign markets, 110& fll1' as lean 
see, are not very stable-I would rather say that the,. are treacherous. 
You are aware that thm-e manufacturingcountries--France, theUnitecl 
States, Italy and SO forilb--possess. colonies which they are fast developing. 
France is mO&t faVOUI'ably situate.d. She has hel: colonies on the-
Mediterra.:Ii.ean. cout-line, for example, Morocco, A1geria~ 'l'unill, Syria. 
These are most productive countries and there France is fast developing 
the agricultural resource& of those countries; and all the raw materials 
which we, may _ p~ibly be sending to :France will be available in a short 
time to the French factories in these colonies, and the advantage of those 
·r~w material& lies in the fact that these countries are 80 closely situated 
to the markets which they seek. India, standing alone, will not be able 
to capture those markets; in fact, India's chances of keeping her present 
trade would be very meagre. Sir, I have seen by eXlperience in my 
travels over the continent of Europe that both big and small countries are 
all bent upon cutting our throats. They are raising, high tariff walls 
agaj.nst us, in fact they are raising high tariff walls against their own 
neighboul"B and much more against. us. Under these circumstances, how 
can we expect that whatever trade we have with them will flourish in 
the future and all the trade which we shall lose within the Empire by. 
rejecting this Agreement will find markets in those countries? Under 
these circumMiances, I cannot underbtand how we can sever our 
oonnection economically from the Empire. It would' be a very short-
shighted policy indeed to let go this present opportunity of improving 
our !prospects of developing our trade within the Empire and to depend 
on those treac~roU's market& in the continent of Europe which are called 
fcreign markets. Sir, my friend, Mr. James, has shown what chances 
therE" are for us to capture a large part of the trade of the Empire. Well, 
,.,e can do it by developing our resource& and it is the duty of Government 
to help us in developing the agricultural resources in this country. Now, 
coming to. the problem of imports, the thing which strikes me is thi&, 
that however we may grant preference to British goods, the fact remains. 
that unless the rpurcha&ing power of the people is strengthened, no goods. 
whether they come from England or' from foreign countries, ,can find 81 
sale in India. So the primary need not only of the country but of the 
Government is to see that the purchasing power of the people is enhanced, 
and their material prosperity developed. Well, my Honourable friend, 
S8rd~ Sant Singh, who comes from the same province as myself, h8.8 
said that wheat in the Punjab has ~o 'chance of being exported from Indilli 
ac~ording to the 'Proposed arrangements. I also listened very carefully to 
my friend, Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan's arguments. He produced his 
argumentf:l at great length with. facts and figures, and so, on, but he 
foundered on the rock when it came to suggesting practical means of 
improving t.he chances of wheat by reducing the cost of production. In 
DW own note, I have suggested a few remedies. First,' I IlElk -the 
Governme~t ,to grant concessions for the Punjab, wheat, The first is a. 
revi&ionof the water rate, second, the revision of the railway freight and 
third, the revisioQ, of the shipping charges. If these .. three 'rates a.re 

, . revised and recpnsidered and they . are ,appreciably r, educed., . I . 3 P.M. • 1 . ' • have no doubt that the PunJab wheat .wi 1 have a great future 
before it· Ilnd it is II> well· kDown fact that pefore, and afterth,e war, we 
:;xpollted large q~antities of wheat from .the Punjab. In fact,. tJ,J.& 
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pro~erity of Karachi is due to this export tra.de·from the Ptn;ljab and, on 
oocount of it, the Punjab cultivators found great prosperity. But since 
the cost of production has increased in the Punjab, the profit which 
could be derived by exporting wheat from the Punjab bas also disappeared. 
The result is that Australia, the Argentine, Canada and RU&sia and other 
countries have competed with us; ObviouSly under the present. 
cirCUUlstancee.o there 18 hardly any chance for the Punjab whea.t to derive 
any advantage from the proposed preference because when the Australian. 
wheat. can attack our own home markets here with profit, at any rate 
along the coast line of India, how can we hope to derive any advantage 
out of the competition in the markets of Great Britain? 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: I may point out to my Honourable 
friend that the cost of production of wheat in Australia, I am told, is 
about Ea. 8-2-0 per maund which is much higber than tbe cost of produc.-
tion of wheat in India is., 

. Sir ZuUlqar .AIl Ehan: Then, how can it compete successfully With the-
Indian wheat? It is a great pity, Sir, thnt people from other provinces 
wbo know so little Il,bout tbe problems of cultivation and the cost of produc-
tion in otber provinces have the audacity to say these things. I come bi.ck 
to wheat and will continue my argument with regard to its prospects. I 
hope, Sir, I have a few minutes still. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Tbe-
Honourable Member has already had 15 minutes and tbe Chair will allow 
him only five minutes more to conclude his remarks. 

Sir ZuUlqar .AIl Ehan: Thank you, Sir. I will rush through all that I 
have to say. Wheat, as I have said, must be developed not only in the 
interests of tbe Punjab. but in the interests of Government themselves, 
because, as I have said before, tbe purchasing power of the people must 
be strengthened and that is the concern of both the people and the Gov-
ernment. If facilities are afforded to the people in the Punjab in the 
WQY I have suggested, I have no doubt t.hat the wheat trade in the Punja!> 
will revive and find prosperity. 

Now, with regard to cotton. That is also another stAple crop inou!" 
province. Sir George Schuster hns clearly sh0wn thnt cotton in the 
Punjab is not likely to suffer at all, because the demand for the Punjab, 
cotton is not diminishing in any country, especially in Japlln. Unoer these 
circumstances, our apprehensions with regard to the hard times before us. 
in connection with these two commodit,ies are not well founded. 

Now, Sir, I will not deal with any of the' arguments put forth hv some 
of those who oppose this motion, because there is no time, but I must 
appeal to my Honourable friends that from the short speech that I have' 
made they will feel that the chances of India are much hiightpr hv a'!Tee-
ing to the proposed A~eement than otherwiRe. Sir Han SinQ'h Gaur 
began his speech yesterday by quoting from Omar Khavvam and I wilt 
close mine by quoting Omar's Verse: I snv that if you Hon"ollrable Members 
of this House ~iss ~his oppor!unity of taking' advantage of this Agreement .. 
your reward WIll neIther be here nor there: -

c2 
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Xl. GafA PrIll4 Imp (Muzaftazpur cum Champaran: Non-Muh~
madan): Sir, before proceeding to make a few very general reDjlar~s w~ch 
I should like to offer, i desire to record m)protest at the way lD Whlca 
the papers that were available to the Members o~ th~ Specia,l Commi~e 
have been withheld from this HDuse. It was as if WIth a triumphant a.JJ' 
that the Government agreed to go into the Speoial Committee, and there 
to examine' expert and other witnesses in order to come to a correct COD-
-clusion. The experts ha.ve· been examined, and their evidence has beea 
recorded; but the Members of this House have been deprived of the 
opportunity of studying the papers and ('oming to their own conclusions. 
Sir, I am not raising a definite point of order, but some Members of this 
House have read from the evidence recorded in the Committee; and I 
understand that there is a practice in this House, although it is not 
-embodied in the rules. that no Member should be allowed to read from a 
paper which is not available to the other Members in this House. Apart 
from that, it is hardly fair that Members of this .House should be deprived 
Qf the right of studying those papers, and formulating their own conclusions 
thereon. I would even now request my Honourable friend, the Commerce 
Member, to supply the Members of this IIouse with a cOPy of the evidence 
that has been recorded in the Special Committee. 

Sir, about three years ago, Pandii Madan Mohan Malaviya, the then 
leader of the Nationalist Party in this House, and the revered leader in the 
<Jountry, resigned from this House with a few of his otlwr colleagues on 
this question of preference which wus then accorded to one article only 
against the protest of the majority of the elected Indian Members. Today 
I find that my esteemed friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, the It'ader of the 
Nationalist Party, hBs joined hands with the Government in accepting the 
principles of Imperial Preference for at leust three years. Sir, my Hpn-
ourable friend, Mr. Chetty, for whom I have great respect, went to Ottawa 
88 the Government's nominee. There be signed that Agreement which 
he now tries to justify, and to ask UB to accept. Sir, this reminds me of 
the well-known fable-the story of the {ox without the tail. (Laughter.) 
My Honourable friend has lost his tail at Ottawa in the interest of India, 
8S he says; and now he tries to deprive some o£ my colleagues of their 
necessary appendage. (Laughter.) It may be painful for some Honour-

-able Members to submit to that operation, and I WOtlld appeal to them not 
to be beguiled into a('cepting his very 8Pp.cious pIca in this matt.er. Sir, 
my Honourable friend paid a ver'y handsome compliment to Sir George 
Rainy. I myself endorse what he has said with regard to Sir George Rainy. 
But I must look at this question from my country's standpoint. All 
En~lishman, Sir, is nothing if not a stmdy patriot of his own country, a 
virtue in which many of us are lacking'. My Honourable friend went 
further and said that he will sign blindfolded Bny agreement to which Sir 
George Rainy is a party. Well, he has already performed that feat at 
Ottawa, which he now tries to support on the floor of this House. My 
Honourable friend. Sir George Schuster, has paid a verv handsome com-
pliment to the Indian Delega.tion. Sir, I am very gratified to learn this. 
He has gone further and eulogised those Rpeakers who have supported the 
Agreement by their speeches. Will my Honourable friend also abide by 
their opinion with regard to the Ordinance Bill which is still pending? 
When he hAS paid such a. handsome compliment to my Honourable friemlt, 
like Mr. Chettv, Sir Han Singh Gour "nd Mr. Ranga Iyer, or even hill 
own protelle, Mr. Mody. on the Ottawa Pact, is he prepared to take their 

. opiniGll also in the matter of the Ordinance Bill? But, at that time, it. 
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will be said that they are in the wrong. The real fact of the matter is 
that Government have got their fixed programme, and they only take 
wh.te"er co-operation is needed from those who are willing to offer that 
oo-operation at that particular stage and with that particular objectwhioh 
they h.&ve in view. When that object is achieved, they do not seek their 
advice. So, it should not be particularly gratifying to those Honourable 
Members to whom handsome compliments have been paid. just now that 
they would maintain the same high position in the estimation of Govern-
ment in other matters which fortunatel~' they occupy so far as the present 
question is concerned. My Honourable friend, Mr. James, said that this 
Allreement will kill economic nationalism. Sir, my answer to that is that 
it will do nothing of the sort; it wil] only orea.te eoonomio Imperialism. 
(Applause.) My Honoura.ble friend, Sir George Schuster, and my other 
friends like Mr. Chettv have, as it were, entered into a sort of mutual 
admiration society. (Laughter.) My Honourable friend, Mr. Chetty, says 
tha.t at times it may be neceRsary to be honest rather than to be popular; he-
hall gone further and admitted that the bulk of opinion in this country is 
ap'ainRt the ra.tification of the Ottawa AIll''-'1ement. Sir, if that is so, why 
should We go against popular opinion? We claim to be the representatives 
of th~ peonle; we have come here on the~r suffrage, and we must respect 
puhlic opinion. But. in the present ease, there is no divorce between 
popularity and honesty. It ill possible hoth to be popular and honest, and 
80 far as the present question is concerned, I hold that to oppose th& 
Agreement is to be popular outside and to be honest inside. 

Sir, I shall DOW make one remark about my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody. 
My friend made his speech on the first occasion in a somewhat diffident 

. tone and ill Q. spirit of opposition. Yesterday he we.rmed up and exhibited 
• degree of emotion which was remarkable to many of UB. He is quite· 
weleome to change his opinion as often as he likes. We have come to 
I\sRo(lillW these political somersaults with such gentlemen. But he went 
further 1Ul,1 twitted some of the Members on the Opposition for their 
sudd~n and fancied interest in Indian industries, and specially the industry 
which he represents. Sir, has he forgotten how many times he has oome-
with 11 beggar's bowl in this House and asked for protection for his own 
industry? I have been a Member of this House since 1924, and I do 
not remember any occasion on which his beggar's bowl has been refused 
by us. We have supported him with votes, we have supported him with 
funds from the Indian Exchequer, and we have given him whatever 
relief he really needed. But this ungrateful representative of the Bombay 
mill industry (Laugbter) forgets all that we have done for him, and now 
twits Us with harbouring unfriendly feelings to the industries of this 
oountry and t.o the industry which he represents. Sir, what is the reason 
for this sudden transformation ;n his vision? Perhaps the measure of 
pl'otect:on which he now requires at the hands of the Government and 
which will probably come up before thi8 House in March Dext is e. 'suffi-
cient indell for this somersault which he has performed. Si~. we have 
bt'en consistently supporting the mill industry in India as a national 
industry, ~nd will he forget what part we played in the abolition of the 
oott!ln eXCl!le duty and granting other protections ? We will now think 
twioe before we support !Uty extrnvRi8nt claims of the industry. We shalt 
be prepared, _!n spite of ~bat. be. i~ doing today, to offer his industl'J 
~batev'!r legttIma~ protectIOn It .18 10 need of. My Honourable friend. 
If I remember anght, opposed thiS Agreement in his first. speech a few 
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,day!! bRC~, but for some mysterious influence he h~s turn~ rou?d . and 
supported it now~ My Honourable and esteemed fnend, .Slr Harl Smgh 

,-Gour; has he(\J,l. waxing eloquent over the safeguards whIch he says he 
baS I'Tovideli hi the Agreement. There can be, as has been pointed ?ut 
by the distinguished 'Leader of the Independent Party. Sir Abdur RahIm, 
only two situations. Either we shall hnve. responsible <;lovernme~t. ~ith~n 
two Of three vears, or we shall not have It. If there IS responsIbIlIty In 
.the Ct,ntre. there will be no need for safeguards; the autonomous Parlia-

"ment win do whatever it likes. If there is not that measure of respon-
sibilitv, as I fear there' will not be, what is the worth of the professed 

.. "ilnfegtiards? Today the Ordinance Bill is pending before the House. R 1\6 

my friend or anybody else been able to check its progress even a little 
bit? So, Sir, the safeguard which he seeks to provide is only illusory 
and it should not blind our eyes to the realities of the situation. Sir, 
-the Indian Fiscal Commission, with which your honoured name will be 
aasociated fOf all time, hat;) in very clear and unmistnkahlA tenns laid 
-down the policy to be followed in this respect. May I now conclude with 
the remark which your distinguished predecessOr in office, Mr. V. J. 
Patel, made when he said: "No Ottawas for us"? With these few words, 

',"Sir, I OPPOI!P the amendment which is under discussion. (Cheers.) 

·seth B&Ji Abdoola 1Iaroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir. on 
this Agreement so much has already been said that I do not want to 
go illto it .in detail; but I find that up till now those who oppose this 

· Agreemenu have three' arguments: the first is that whatever preference 
'We ha.ve got from the United Kingdom is not much vnluabJe to us a.nd. 
lIecond, that whatever preference we have given to the United Kingdom is 
"\'erymueh hannful to this country', t.hat is, it is Imperial Preference, 
'Snd so on;' and, third, that whether the Agreemellt is beneficial to India 
.crnot. 

AccordilJg to my views, I think that I have to take first. the export 
,business of India. ' You will see, especially within the last three yefU'B, 
on aCQOunt of the depression of trade all over the world how we are 

,proceeding and how India's trade proceeding with England and foreign 
-countries. I find from the pa.mphle~puhlished by Mr, Nalini· Ranjan 
'Sarka.l';President of the National Chamber of Commerce of Calcutta; thnt 
· he' says that the prese;r;lt export tra.de of India is diminishing every yeRt, 
whereRs. the export trad~ with, the United Kingdom is improving within 
the last three years .. According to his figul'es, he says the United Kingdom', 
including the British Empire, we had 38 per cent. export business in 
,1913·14. 8~ per ~ent. business in 1929·30, 40 per cent. in 1930·31 and 
44 ,per cent. in 1001-32: whereas with foreign ,cou,ntrics we had 64 per cent. 

,in 1929-~O. ,50 per cent. in 1930·3,1 and 55 per cent. 'in 1931·32. Accord-
ing to theB~ ~gure,s the export trade of India is diminishing with forej~ 

· c.ount1·ies; hEl has not Baid anythin,gwhy it is diminishing; b~t according 
,to my view it is on account of three causes. ' 

First, since the last three years Europe is enhancing tqe tariff wall 
against the Indian exports. My friends will find (mt fro~ the report of 
·the MRjority Committee that on 80. many articles the foreign countries 
.la.va ,already enhanced the tariff W;sll against-India. The second thin«, 

*f;!peecb not reviled, by the, Hpnourable Member. 
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$d, that is very important, is that on accO'Uat of' depression ;tbey are 
l,1llable to get credit to purchase 1IOmething from the outside world. " I 

lle.ve personal knowledge of some examples. Wby? ~ec~u~ ,t)le depr~s
'Simi is not OIL account of the Agreement at Ottawa, but It Is the ge:neral 
..(lepr~88icn. Nobody knows when this depressi,oll will be over, but, if it 
js continued, I do not mow what my friends, who are always arguing 
tbnt thero iD no fear about theexportirade of India and ~hat we. can 
'fin'd a market in foreign countries, will say. As a business man, I find 
thut today my customers are merely purohasing 44, per cent. of my com-
moditiee, whereas in other foreign countries not any of them can purchase 'mv goods more than 6 per cent. or 7 per cent., Ion the other hand Engla.nd 
and Empire countries are purchasing together 44 per cent. of my export. 
You have got 81 schedule before you in the Majority Committee Report 
of nIl the'3~ commodities and this can be easily found out .. I have very 
)tittle time to give these in detail. But if todlif we throw.out the Agree-
mont according to" the views of soJIle of the HODourable Members on 
'~Ocollnt of their political or other ,views, this closing up of the export 
'business of 44 per cent. with the United Kingdom will be a disssterfor 
fndilln export trade. I want to give one, example which I have seen of 
this kind-thllt of Greece in Europe which has prohibited the. import of 
'sugar into their country from any country exoept the. United Kingdom, 
.although the United Kingdom is not a producing oountry, but still they 
allow the United Kin~dom, because they have a. favoura.ble balance of 
trade with ihe United Kingdom, whereas they have no favourable balance 
of trad<3 with any other country. If these things are going on all over the 
"world today Ilnd ndbody oan'say when it will end, it is advisable for this 
'Honourable House not to tbrow out the Agreement immediately without 
considering it. Just now, my 'friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, 8pOke "b 
-detail about ellch ~nd every Member. 1 am ... ery 1KlITyi, but if my Honour-
able friend had been 8. Member of the Select Cotnmittee, I am sure, with 

'hili! open mind and justice, he would 'have been convinced thAt tlhe Ottawa 
Agreement WitS favoura.ble. I ca.nnot convince those who, oa' account of 
'politb~l or other vie:wB, hold different views; bUt, I am Sll1'e j !CBDCOD-
'vince any business man; who can sit with me and contdder theOttM 
·Agl'(·ement, item by item. . '" 

An Honourable Kember: Wh~t about the I a'griculturist? 

Seth HaJi Abdoola Haroon: If any agriculturist ~a~ ~pare the time 
-.and have an hour's conversation with me, I shall tty a.rid conYinoe, him 
immediately he asks me to go to him snd sit with him to examine this 

_ Agreement. " . 
. Anothe;point' i~ that the pr~£erence that we have given to the United 

;Kmgdom IS Tmperlal Preference more favourable to them~ If, however, 
.you go through these ~gureB,wJ:!.ich are given by .Mr. Sarkar, you will 
~nd th.Bt v:e get th.e Umted Kingdom and the whole of the British Empire 
Importm~ mto lndm not more than 44 per cent. of their imports whereas 
they are purchasing 44 per cent. of our exports. There isa general 
Ilttuck that, on account of these preferences, our indl.ls~&.win, S\1i1er-
the soap iD~UStry : and ,m.a.ny :othe~s will su~er-I do Dot know how mBny. 
'But, aceQ!~mg t<;:.~rY1;ew, I find ~hll:t tlll 1930 tb~e w~. only 15 per 
:oon~. o.f ~tlrlff !alue duty. g.p., account ?f ft~CiBl dl~cultles, the import 
<dutIes were r~lsea ·fJWn 15. per :~nt .. to. 25 ~C1lnt: .. Ido n.ot know'~ 

. ~.'; "', 
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this House will always 88y that this 25 per cent. duty should not be 
reduc<!d eveJl when the financial position of the Government of India. 
improved. If that is so, then it is all right. otherwise I do not think 
a reducti')n of 1) per cent. duty will do much harm to Indian industries. 
Howevl~r, Sir, there is plenty of time before the Tariff Bill comes before 
this House. The Select Committee must sit and oonsider each and every 
item. Af!. my friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott, said, we shall have to consider 
aU sort, of industries. 

Lastly, I want to deal with the question whether this Agreement is 
·favourab:e to India or not. As a business man, whenever we are making 
a bargain, we generally calculate how much we will gain or how much 
we will lose. Acoording to that, I very much appreciate the time spent 
and laboill' taken by my mend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, in preparing & list 
showing for the years 192Q-30 how much we exported and how much we 
importCll in respect of each and every Item. AOCOl"ding to his calculation, 
we find that we get preference from the United Kingdom to the exten' 
of 7'4 crores, whereas we have to give to the extent of 2'35 crores pre-
ference ;iu Imports. As & business man, I have to look to these figures, 
and I find that according to the present Agreement India will not lose 
anything, but on the other hand she will gain something. That iCJ mv 

. conclusion, and, therefore, I support this Agreement. 

Ill. O. S. B.aDp I)'lr (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I must oongratulate Honourable Members on this 
.. ide pi the House, though such an opportunity seldom comes to me, on 
the good moderation whioh they have exercised while answering BOme 
of the a.rguments pressed from this side of the House again to enable-
them to revise their judgment, whioh I hope they will do, because the 
division time is near. My friend, the Secretary of my Party, Mr. Gays 
Prasad Singh, took a cheerful view of the situation which shows that 
he at any rate will be open to conviction, and even though he may go 
into the opposite lobby for the mere sake of op.position, yet, at a later 
stage, we will find him and friends of his way of thinking clamouring 
for a place in the Tariff Committee and thus accepting ~he Ottawa 
principle whioh this Resolution embodies. 

Ill . ., .•. lam .. : That is why I objected to the Committee. 
".0. 8. lLInIa_.,: Sir, 1 also find that my friend, Mr. James, 

I&YS »e will object to it, but ~il objeQtion ~il~ not prevent us from ~et~ing 
friends of Mr. Gay a Prasad s way of thmkmg to endorse the prlDClple' 
by going into the Committee. I also believe that Sir Abdur Rahim, the 
respected Leader of the Independent 'Party,-for whose judgment, eve~ 
when we do not see eye to eye with biP'l, we have great esteem.-wilY 
aleo see his way, if he loses, ItS he is oertain to lose on this Resolution. 
to go into Comntittee and thereby accept the principle of the Ottawa· 
Agreement. 

8tr Abdur ~: No, no. 
, WJ. Q. Il. ..... If'r: I h~ ~y ~eM; Sir 4bduf J;tahim, qe.y 
"lIlo, ~," but a. .1Pt'~ p~lia.meqta.~ J,.ik~ him shotUd no~ t&ke a n~
.a.9pell&ti.n.i ~~ii.ude. It ia bett~ to h.",ve f,oQAM and !Oilt than never ~. 
kan fought at all. Even supposing Sir Abdur Rahim and I and Sir 
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H.~ Singh Gour Rnd 1\11 of us had signed the Agreement even then by 
.e8lgn we would h~ve to ~sk Sir Hari Singh or Sir Abdur Rahim to stlUld. 
up8~d oppose this motIon. (I..a';lghter.) Where i8 .the Parliamentary 
Utopia, may .1 know, whose. ~ngel!c deDlzen8 never differ among them-
8elves? ParlIamentary oppo81tlon 18 necessary for Parliamentary polihlo8 
,fI9' thrive. . Bu~ fortun~tely ~n this oc~asion it is not by design that Sir 
:Abdur RahIm IS OppOSIng this UesolutlOn; not that he is convinced that 
non-~atific~tio~ is the o~ly w.ay. He neve~ took up that extreme attitude 
-neIther In hIS speech In this House nor 10 the Committee. It waa with 
great admiration bordering almost on devotion that I, who worked with 
bim in Committee, found this great public man-who had served the 
eountry as a Judge, nn eminent Judge of the High Court of the province-
*<> whi~h I ha.v.e the honour ~o belong-would: not take up tha.t wholly 
mtranslgent attltllde, faced With the facts whICh stared us in the face. 
Sir, a8 a Membor of thH Bengal Government, he was not afraid of courting-
unpopularity by going against surging public opinion in Bengal. There-
fore, none on this side dare accuse him as a lover of popularity. He was. 
not afraid of taking a bold stand against my late lam~nted leader, Mr. 
C. R. Das. who stood then for all that was vooal in the Congress, with 
whom I had to travel long distances in the South, to form the Swaraj Party. 
Therefore, none on this side eRn lightly accuse Sir Abdur Rahim of trying 
to fish for or to flirt with popularity. Today we Me convinced that the 
course that he adopts is R course which is controversial. He is entitled 
to his judgment. He has fonned his judgment not after a careful, 
lasting and sR.tisfactory examination of the question ijS he himself has. 
told UB. He did not say-reject the Agreement. He said,-o.nd he was 
ex.titled to thRt opinion ,-g~ve us more tinIe to examine: let Us have 
" Committee which will go into ~hiB qliestion, eXlUTline the industrial 
experts and agricultural and other experts so that we may be in a position 
to say onel> for all whether the Agreement is to the advlUltage or the 
disadvantage of India. That was DOt an attitude which oould be con-
demned IlS .the attitude of a yOUDg man in a hul'l'Y. That was ~ attitude-
in keoping with his ripe age and bis great experience, but some of us. who-
differed from him understood. that time was of the essence. The Govern-
ment of India unfortunately were not the only part,y to the ~ra;nsa.ction. 
They could not ,Postpone, o~iQg to th~ fact that Great BptaQl Iff. t~ .. 
important factor In the question, and owmg to the fact that Grea. Bntun 
had already agreed to Agreements with tbe other parts of Empire. It! 
was impossible for us, 8()me of us who do not, so far al our eye can ~e. 
visualise a statE' of affairs when we can afford to sta.nd out of the JllmpIre, 
-..0 long as we.tnke up RD attitude of a~liOciation wit~ the ~mpire nation .. 
..... n thou~h al an ab80hitely equl\l nation-an equalIty whICh I see very 
.ItR~ lonq 8S we .take ~p that attitude it was not possible fo~ us· 
to say. postpone this Ar;p'eement, when no postponement "Yas pOSSible. 
What was the altemative? I at o.ny rate was completely In sympathy 
wlth Sir Abdur Ua.him's attitude in the Committee until almost the very 
laat dRY when he went out of the Committee after making a statenIent. 
Ue W81 ;prellent when I made my statement. I had. not made up my 
mind, iand if he was present the next day I am certatn he would h~ve 
changed his mind. He waa not present the next 4ay, and, for full ~our
hours. almost linglehanded, I had to put up a strenuous ftgh~ against 
Ule EuropelUl oppotlition whOle views I ca.nnot s~y were bhn~e~ by 
jmtjudioe. I had to pu~ up' 1& .trenuoulS tight· against th~ semi-silen" 
UIlwillingnflBS of the Government to give UB the. Comm!ttee that ... 
waoted. That Committee is the Assembly Committee which would sl-. 
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'in jud~.e~~ from year to year on the working of the Ottawa Agreem~ •. 
We saId. You chos~ the Ottawa Delegates without consulting UB. The 
Assembly had no VOIce aX\d no choice in that matter. Therefore" the 
:..Assembly: must at any rate have the right of sitting in judgmeJ1t over 
t~e working of the Ottawa Agreement and watch from year to year t\te 
n~e and fall of the trade tide and report to the House so that the House 
.wIll ha.ve an opportunity of discussion year after year, .. and either tba 
Govemment, gUIded by the wisdom of that Committee, will denouD.Ce 
'that .A~ement in six mont,hR, a right twhich has not been taken away. 
~r wlthm three yenrs the accumulated evidence which comes before this 
'"OOmmi~tee would be ample te~timony for India wrecking that Agreement. 
I consIde~that, a.s I have smd . .. (At this stage Sardar Sant Singh 
made an mte~ptl~m.) T~e Honourable gentleman says that this attitude 
smacks of petItlOnmg. His very presence here, if he will go and ask my 
'friend, Pandit Jo.waharlal Nehru, is the result of a mend1cant policy of 
'co-opera.tion with the Government. We are here in defiance of the 
-Congress 'mandate and if I did not believe in the policy of co-operation 
on equal terms, which I do not considr,r tl) be a policy of mendicancy, 
I would not have been here. I would have followed them through the 
great struggle 8S I have followed them in the past. Let my Honourable 
friend, if he does not want to petition, agree with the Sikh left-wingers 

Cin the Punjab, resign his seat here and take his proper place in the civil 
..disobedience movemeIft. 

Sardar Bant BlDp: On a point of personal explanation, Sir. My 
-Honourable friend has entirely misunderstood me. I said tho.t ~er 
:the three years there would be 0. flood of applications in the bankruptcJ 
.courts on aocount of the trade going down. 

JIr. O. 8. B.anga;ryer: That shows the Honourable gentleman's 
-:e,ducation has yet to progress on the Agreement and the Report that we 
'hl!.ve made. I would ask him very carefully to read it again, for every 
'ytlar ~here will be a Report, published by the Government and the Committee 
'appointed hy the Assembly will have the opportunity of sending for 
witnesses, ,for representative men including the Honourable gentleman if 
lIe is sent from the Punjab as the custodian of the agricultural interests. 
:.(Laughter.) The;}' will all be. examined from year to year. 'That is not 
petitioning, that ill application in II. great cause. If the Government had 
'nQt Y,ielded on this. fundamental ma.tter, namely, the appointment of 0. 
'Comriiittee of. enquiry which from year to year will sit in judgment on 
tbe Ottawa Agreement, I at any rate ~ould have been today on the side 
,of Sir Abdur Rahim. My regret is that he was not present on the last 
day after mo.king hiR important, earnest, sincere statement-for who can 
.charge Sir Abdur Rahim with insincerity, who worked with Gokhale in 
the I)l"eat days of the Public Service Commission and wrotd t~e famous 
,dissenting minute, and I, knowing him as I do ,-and my relatIOns knew 
birn better, one of whom happens to be 0. Judge of the Madras High 
,·Court,:-who knew him well-knowing him as my friends and relations 
.have known him, loan only say that he was !mimatEC'd by the most sincere 
'of oonsiderations when he decided to sto.n4 o.way. But we claim the equal 
right of sincerity. My Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya' Prasad Singh, was 
mud slinging Mr. Mody ... lIe said, Mr. Mody took up one atti~ude he~, 
.&Dd· anoth~r attitude elsewhere. We did nOt go into the CommIttee wlth 
.a miDd made up. (Hear hear.) He said and others have said the same 
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that Mr. Mody spoke with diffidence, almost· ·like & suoking dove, 
{Laughter}, befor~ he went into tht' COUlmittee, but he Ilpoke with 

-confidance-e.lmost in defiance when he came out of the Committee. Why 
not? He knew more in the Committel>. He worked with us late hours 
.into the evening and for several hours b) dny, and arrived at • • • ~ ~ 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: It WBS a magic Committee. 
lIr. o. S. Ranga Iyer: My Honourable friend says It is a magic 

. committee. !His attitude has not even the beauty of logic in it; it is. too 
tragic for words. (Laughter.) His charging Mr. Mody with inconsistency 
only reminds me of the girl that Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh met thirty years 
ago. Mr. Gaya Prasad asked her, "What is your age?", Rnd the young l!l.dy, 
said, "Sweet seventeen". He met her 20 years ago, and asked her 
"What is your age?". She said, "Sweet seven~n". He met her 
-three days ago, a.n;d she said the same .. Sweet seventeen". He is 
all adoration over that 'lady, because she waa consistent. (Laughter.) 

. And he is extremely angry with my Honourable friend. Mr. Mody, 
because he is inconsistent. I know the sensational Press out in the 
country want Mr. Mody's head on !l charger. Sir, when Oliver 
Cromwell returned from Ireland, one of his admirers went and said: 
"Don't you I'PE' the number of people in front of you? How popula.r you 
are!". Oliver Cromwell with his sense of humour said: "Many more 
would have liked to have my head on a charger. ". The question of 
'popularity and unpopularity is a very dubious one, Mr. GaYB Prasad went 
for Mr. Chetty, because he went against the popular opiIJion in the 
<,ountry. According to the Secretary of my Party, 8 new slogan has got 
to be introduced into the English language: "Honesty is the best 
popularity." (Laughter.) Sir, we believe in honesty, not even as .the 
best policy; we believe in honesty, not for policy's but honaaty's own 
.sake, and if we are willing to fa.ce lJUpopuiarity, as I have faced it iii the 
past when convict.ion grew on me, it is because nothing. like faoing Mrs. 
Grundy whose swollen head bafore Q strong will nn4 conviction· will 
berome dimiDlshed. One man of conviction, said the great Burke,--:-end 

.1 may p"rody what he said-one. man of conviotion is equal toone 
nlillion people without oonviction. (Applause.)· . 

Dlwan Bahadur HarbUaa Bards (Ajmer-Merwara: General): I had 
.no intention of taking pa.rt in this discussion, but as my colleagues on the 
benches behind me dem.a.nd tha.t I should I!!peak as I was a member of 
-the Ottawa Agreement Committee, I Tlse to say a few words. I .signed 
along with two other Honourable Members the Minority Report and 'tha.t 
.Report .embodies my ,views on this question of the Agreement. If we did 
.not l'ecommend to this House that this Agreement should be ratified, .. it 
was beca.use. after a full consideration of the ID4teria.ls placed before us 

.by Government and after considering the. evidence that waa ~iven before 
us, we came to the conclusion that this Agreement was not in the interests 

'<If this country. . 
I am sorry that a worthy Member of this House· found it possible to 

;insinuate that it was beca.use of politiaalhiae that we signed our Minority 
Report. I must here rept.,) that insinuation with all the foroe that 1 08Il 

·-command. Sir, I have been nurtured and brought up on English literature 
and English thought. My ·training, during my career of alS < years in the 
'Service of the Govemm.en;t of India, and my education belie that winua-
!liion. H I· had· any politica.l .. bias, it is in ·favoW'. of England .a.nd not 
against it. 
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Though our Report says that this Agreement should not be ratified I am 

of opinion that ra~ification is not the question that is before us. 'l."he· 
question of ratification arises only when an agreement has been arrived 

. a •. between the accredited representatives of two countries. The repre-
sentatives of a Government can be taken to be representatives of Ito 
country if it is a ",elf-governing country. As the Government of India ill 
a subordinate branch of the Government of Great Britain, the position of 
the Indian Delegates was quite different, and there can be no question of 
ratification. The question is, whether this Assembly should accept the 
Agreement that has been arrived at between the representatives of the two 
Government~. I am quite prepared to accept that the Indian Delegates 
to Ottawllo were inspired with the best of motives and I also believe that 
they did their' best to secure a3 many advantages as they could for our 
country in the circlUIlstances in which they were placed. My infonnation 
also is tha.t the Honourable Sir George Schuster, who was there in an 
advisory capacity on monetary and fiscal questions, laid the case of India 
in fiscal and economic matters as well as any pa.triotic Indian could have 
done. 

Sir, it is gratifying to us tr. find that the British Government have 
declared that this Agreement will not be considered as ratified until thil! 
Legislative Assembly has accepted it. It is a matter for satisfaction 80 
far SI this thing goes. The principle underlying is that no economie 
&lTa,ngement would be binding on this country until the Legislature of this 
oountry accepts that arrangement. Though. constituted as the present 
Assembly is, this declaration is not of very great value, stilI the principle 
underlying tro. declaration and the 8ccep~ance by ~ritain of thut principle 
Ill"e of great value and will be very useful to this country later on. 

M regard", the Agreement, we. who signed the Minority Report, though~ 
. and still think that so far BS exports from India sent to England are con-
cernep, we nepd not worry over the threat held out by England £hat a 
duty would bt' levied on those exports. Those exports are mostly of raw 
material and England will think twice before levying a duty on them and 
thus increasing the burden on the consumers in England, so far as wheat 
and tea and Ruch other things are concerned. And so far as jute and other 
things are ooncemed, such as skins and hides, if England levied a duty ('n 
these imports, it will only increue the cost of production of her 
manufactW'88 which will be 8> handica.p for her in competing with the 
products of foreign countries of a similar nature. 

As regardB English import.. into India, this Agreement gives ~~eir· 
preference. One of our main oi:-jections to this was that by giving preference 
to English products and levying a higher duty on non-United Kingdom 
goods, wt> will increase the cost of production of our manufactures. We· 
will ha.ve to pay more for certain things which we use in our manufacturel! 
and whinh are imported from non-United Kingdom countries, and the cost 
01. production of our manufactures will, therefore, increase and we will 
not; be ahle to oompete with foreign manufactures of the same kind whioh 
oome into India. It is perfectly true that by giving England preference 
,..e arEl helping En~li.h induatry, but our objection to this Agreement; 
i. no~ that England would be benefited by this Agreement. If England. 
benefits, we haTe no objection. Weare not jealous of England. Our 
objeotion was that the arraDgementwould result in more 1088 than gain tie· 
thi. oountry. 
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Bir, England was a free tradtl cOUlltry, but now the haa becoIrle a 
protectionist country. When England adopted free trade, it wa$ not 
because she thought that the world would benefit by free trade; not because 
ahe thought that for the good of the people nothing should be done to 
hamper free movement of goods, nor that, if no duties are levied, the 
requirements of people in different parts of the world would be supplied 
to them more cheaply. Situated as England was at the time, it was in 
her interest~ that there should be free trade. She was the mistress of 
the £oeas, and was a country far in advance of other countries in manu-
facturing goods for foreign countries. IEbe found that her trade would 
expand and continue to expand if no duties were levied in any country 
iln the articles which she imported into those countries. If England had 
not been a great manufacturing country, but a raw material produoing 
country, her policy would have been quite different. England's aim is 
constant and it never changes. She understood perfectly wen that free 
trade meant exploitation of a non-manufacturing country and accumulation 
of wealth and, therefore, of power for manufacturing countries. This truth 

'1',11:, was fully understood by Adam Smith, the father of the Britisb 
political economic science, when he proclaimed that it was good 

for the rest of the world that there should be free trade. He, however, 
understood all the implications of this question and he said that, when 
necessary, England should have protection. Those who have studied his 
book, "The Wealth of Nations", are aware that he thinks that so long as 
English manufactures go to other countries and find a market there, it 
is England's interest that there should be free trade for English goods; but 
he also lays down that when the state of affairs is different and manu-
factured goods are imported into England, England should have protection. 
I shall read a few lines with regard to this policy of England from a book 
recently published. It is Mr. RamgopaJ's "Selections from IngersoI". 
In his Review of Professor Denslow's "Modern Thinkers", dealing with 
Adam Smith's theory, Colonel Ingersol, who Was one of the greatest 
orators in America, says: 

"I was glad to find that a man's ideas upon the lIubject of Protection and Free 
Trade depend almost entirely upon the country in which h& live. or the bOllinellll i. 
which he h.ppens to be eng.ged ............. It gratified me to leam that eveD Adam Smith 
was no exception to this rule, and th.t he reg.rded all protection as a hurtful &II. 
ignorant interference except 'U'hen exercised lor the good 01 Great Britain. Owing to the 
f.ct that his nationality quarrelled with hill philosophy, he succeeded in writing. book 
that is quoted with equal satisfaction by both partiel!. Th. Protectionista rely 1IJI01l 
the exceptions t.hat he m.de for England, and the Free Traderll upon the doctnn •• 
laid down for other countries. ". 

This shows that England's aim is constant and there is no inconsistenoy 
in England's attitude. England was once a free trade countrv, but now 
she is a protectionist country. Why? She knows that conditions have 
changed. As Japan and Gennany and America are outstripping her in 
producing manufactured good;! for the world's markets, she finds that it 
is necessary for her to have all the advantages of free trade 80 far .. 
pOStrible in the countries which she can influence and all the advantages 
of protection against free competition by other countries. Therefore, Sir, 
we must remember that En~)and is working for her own. good when she 
a&ks for preference for her goods. But it ill our duty to consider whai 
18 tor the good of' our country. . 

I shall conclude with recitin~ a line whicb my friend, Mr. BbRnmukbam 
~hetty ,quoted from the Great American. poet, Lowell. He said: 

''he i. a coward who would Dot be in the right with two or three." 
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-.-. E. 1laaD,mukham. -ob.e\tJI: Who dare not be in the right with 
two Ol'tbree. 

,Dlwan Jlah~ur Ilarbllaa Barela: Now, our Commit,tee. Sir, c,onsisted.: 
of 16 members. And I, with my two friends, we three have dared to be 
in the right, while my friend, Mr. Chetty, was in the majority of thirteen,. 
whatever that number may signify. (Cheers and Laughter.) 

JIr. s.' O. Kiua: Sir, I had my opportunit,y f.<> express my views about 
the Ottawa Pact on a former occasion and, in the meantime, nothing new 
has happened to change my vIews. Sir, I liave no interest in any Tariff 
report which will require any backing by Government in the coming Winter 
6iession, so I hold to my views. Now, I shall only say a few words as 1. 
know that the whole House is impatient' to conclude this debate. I shall 
not take more than a few minutes-not about the Ottawa Pact, but about 
the Bhore-Gour pact that is now before the House for ratification. 

Sir, I hope, my friend, th£' Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore, will explain. 
how he will implement the conditions that have been arrived at between 
the two parties. I should like him to explain at least one thing which 
my friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, has so exhaustively dealt with, as to 
why the evidence before this Special Committee was not placed before the 
House and 'Why the Committee was held in camera. 151ir, it has become the 
fashion to follow English customs blindly. One can understand that in 
the case of the Government in England, where Ministers are responsible 
to Parliament, the convention has grown up for making Select Committee 
procedure secret, but here where speaker after speaker including the Deputy 
President who, in a. very lucid speech tried to explain his position, have 
made a point that had the whole evidence and discussions, that were 
before tbe Special Committee, been known to the House, they also would 
bave been similarly convinced. I cannot understand why then the whole· 
proceedings have been kept secret. My friend, Seth Hajj' Abdoola. Haroon, 
now repeats that if all the facts that were discussed in the Select, 
Committee were known to Honourable Members, they would have Deen 
very much convinced. I hope the Honourable the Commerce Member, 
when he will rise, will explain why he made it a condition to keep every-
thing secret-:-not only at ilie time when the Committee was sitting, but 
its proceooirigs 'are even now kept secret. 
, Then, there is another point. It is said that the Government of India, 

Delegates at Ottawa were not free to exercise their judgment. Now, it has 
never been said, so far as I understood my Leader, Sir Abdur Rahim, that 
while in England, the members of our Delegation were denied any 
opportunity which was given to me~bers of other Delegation~. The whole-
case from our side was that, unlike the other DelegatIOns from the 
Dominions or ColonieR, the Government of India Delegates had no 
opportunity, while they were in India, to have instructions or to discuss 
these matters with merchants or the ChRmbers of Commerce, who are the 
peTRons who could rigohtly guide them. It would, I hope, be not derogatory 
to the members of the Delegation to say that they were not conversant 
with all the phases 6£ trade relationshipR; and so I ask, what WBS the-
reason 'that the Govemm~t, of India. did not give them any opportunity, 
while thev were here in India, to consult the -tradespeople, the merchants· 
and the Chambers ol Commerce. - That wBsthe point that we wanted to 
make: We find that the other Delegations consulted their own people and. 
had a. list ot tpe goodson which Bri£ain wanted preference and eJso ~ 
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list of the goods in respect of which the Dominions wanted prefe.rences~ 
They consulted their own people snd when they were in England, certainly. 
there waS no discrimination made of course. We urged that our Delegates. 
with the best of their intentions and with 11.11 their ability, were in a very 
unfavoura.ble position to compete with or grapple with these experts. 

There is one other point with regard to UlJ Honourable friend, Mr. Range.. 
Iyer's statement. I congratulate him on his very moderate and consi-
derate speech. I know his heart is fully patriotic j and if he had urged 
anything in favour of this pact, it waS! only because of the idea that a great. 
concession has been made to this Assembly. Sir, I think we have in this 
House the right to have a Select Committee and in the Select Committee 
we have a right to call for evidence. I do not think that is any new power 
that we have obtained by this pact. Now, from a perusal of the news-
papers, I find that in the Round Table Conference Lord Irwin in his.. 
speech placed before them certain safeguards. Now, we know that for-
merly there were only three safeguards, l'ut these have now been lengthen-
ed to eight; and the eighth safeguard is that the Viceroy must have power' 
in his hands in case of any' difficulty over relationship with any Colonies .. 
That power in the Viceroy's hand is melmt as a safeguard so tliat the 
future Legislature cannot go into a question like this. I think, on this 
matter also, the Commerce Member will explain to the House how the 
attempt that is being made to keep the future Legislature out of any 
power to deal freely with the Colonies, ur the British interests will be. 
dealt with. There is hardly any time lit my disposal and I wanted to say 
a few wordR about my friend, Mr. Mody. I think he hilS a short memory. 
otherwise hiB predecessors from that constituency knew, when the Swara-
jists were in power, how they had to go irom door to door to secure their 
interests. He was angry that though he gets a very fat salary from the 
Millowners, whose President he is, God has denied him a bulky body. I 
would only like to say this to him that ht.) is not the only m/lll who haa. 
stood for the interests of the industrialists in this House, but, times without 
number, I think, the Opposition have helped every industrialist who came 
with any such suggestion in all the cases of discriminating protection. As 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh remarked, it wag Pandit Madan MohllD Malaviya 
who, with his whole party, walked out of t,he House as a protest on !mch an 
occasion. So, if he thinks t,hat he is serving the interests of the millownera. 
by making such absurd remarks, I think he is going too far. It may he 
that in the next Session Government may be too powerful to help him. 
but one day he will have to come to us if his industry is to prosper. r 
know the millowners, when it suited their purpose, went to the Congress. 
The whole agitation about boycott is nnnnced by the millowncrs . 

. 'JIr. H. P. Mody: If m:v Honourllblc friend's real desire is to mil-, 
represent what I have said, then I do not wish to prevent him from doing' 
so. But I have said nothing of the sort which he is now suggesting. 

Mr. 1t O. Mitra: Sir, r accept hig stntement and I shall be the lRst. 
parBOn to continue in thAt way. Sir, one fundamental question I wanted. 
rornake clear. It is known to every Rtudrnt of economiCB that for a, 
countt-y which has got a developed indust.ry or which hRS no manufactures 
of ber own and depends ,entirely on agriculture, it is good for her to hav&-
free trade. It; is 'in the· interestg of F.nglann to have free trnde. But 
when other countries have begun to develop their industries,. they ]aave,' ~ , 
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JJUt tariff walls to proteet their nascent industries and later on discriminat-
ing duties also. So, it was always to the interests of England, which is. 
far ahead of any other country in the md.tter of manufacture, to have free 
trade, but when she found that other countries were raising higb tariff walls, 
she was in a predicament. In 1897. I think, Canada first brought to the 
notice of the British Government to have recourse to protectionist measurea 
to safeguard their interest aguinst United States of America high t.Ilri1f. 
b'ut an along it was in the interests of England to stand against any pr0-
tective policy. Now, us regards India, she aould well afford to be free, 
were it ~ mere agricultural country. But we Bre gradually developing oUl' 
own industries; so it is to our interest to hnvto a protective polioy to preser1'e 
our own industry. England is anxious to get hold of all the Dominion. 
and Dependencies nnd is putting pressure un othl1l'collntries not to ruiRe Lut 
to reduce their tariff walls, because it ~mits her own purpose. I was glad 
when Sir George Schuster made the. point quite clear that it is from the 
point of view of Imperial interests and Mt so much for India's good that 
they support the Ottawa Agreement. FroIL that point of view, it is cer-
tainly supportable. In that case it must be agreed to with the willing 
consent of Indian public opinion. It mlt~' be said that this Hou.:e, hv A 
vast majority, will support this OttawQ }>act, but it is equally known that 
the whole country will almost unanimoUl:lly oppose it. Sir, if these things 
in trade matters are forced on us, the desired effect that the Honourable 
Sir George Schuster wants to bring about will not be attained. On ·these 
considera.tions, I do not support this pact. 

Several Honourable Kembers: The question may now be put. 

Mr. Pruldent: I accept the closure. The question is thaHhe questiol!! 
be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir J'088ph Bhore (~Iemher for Commerce and 
Railways): Sir, it is not altogether nn easy matter to reply to 
a debate which has extended for so many days and during the 
course of which so many individual issuos have been raised. My task, 
has, however, heen rendered comparhtively simple by the greRi 
assistance which has heen forthcoming frOID all quarters of the House in 
replying to an Opposition which, I venture to think, has grown weaket 
and weaker as reasoned and considered views have taken the place of 
prejudice or s~spended judgment. One fuct which has, to m.v mind, pro-
minently emerged from the inquiry of the Committee appointed by this 
House is that the economic theories which we have heard enun('iated are 
at the worst most dangerous will-o'-the-wispR and at the hest fitful nnd 
uncertain guides .. Their a.uthors have qua.lified their premises with 110 
many conditions, they have admitted 80 many imponderable, mitigatilll( 
or aggravating fa.ctors, they have in so many cases gone no further th8lll 
merely to indicate tendencies or probabilities that the results to my .miM" 
are bereft of any practical. value whatsoever. Yet, Sir, it is largely OD b 
basi!! of these economic theories that mu('h of the Oppoeiticmto tile A..-eo 
m8nt has beeD founded ... I cannot within the time at my cB.r;oeal •. 
1l'lO11l tfaan refer to one or two typically fallacious arguments of the kbid 
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which are so largely used to support the opposition to the Agreement. It 
has, for instance, been argued that if wa, as ~he result of preferences, 
granted by us, bought more largely from the United Kingdom, we would 
buy less from foreign countries and that they, in their turn, would not b~ 
able to afford to take as much of our eXI:orts as they have done in the 
past. While, on the other hand, if we, as the result of preferences we 
obtained sold more largely to the United Kingdom, then we should meet 
with ke~ner competition elsewhere from rivals ousted from the British 
market and that thus our trade would be merely diverted and not increased 
in the aggregate. My reply, Sir, not being an economist, is that of the 
practical man who can only claim common sense a& his guide and 
,authority. 

Firstly, I would say that if, as a result of preferences obtained in 
Great Britain, I was able to sell more in that country and found there a 
larger, a more secured and sheltered market, then surely my capacity 
to meet competition elsewhere in that commodity would be aU the 
stronger. Secondly, I would point out that an increase in our purchases 
from the United Kingdom need not necessarily mean a diminution of our 
purchases from foreign countries, nor a diminution of our sales to foreign 
countries. My conception of the cycle of economic cause and effect is 
entirely different to that of the opponents of the Agreement. They are 
entirely obsessed by a purely static idea of trade. To them its quantity 
and volume are fixed; if we sell more to one country, we must sell less 
to another, and if we buy more from one country we must buy less from 
another. If, Sir, thib were correct, then surely it would put an end to all 
advancement and all progress. I place before the House the dynamic 
view of trade. If, as'a result of these preferences, I am able to sell more 
to the United Kingdom, then surely my purchasing power is increased, 
and, with every increase in my purchasing power, I set in motion forces 
which induce wider and still wider market,s for my goods. 

Another typical instance I would take concerns the market for our 
agricultural produce. My Honourable _friend, Mr. Burt, has dealt very con. 
elusively with the case of agriculture. But, Sir, the position of the oppo-
nents of the Agreement in respect of the agriculturist, and the producer 
of primary products is so astoniElhing that I cannot refrain from su.mm.ari~ 
ing and paraphrasing it for the benefit of the House. 

[At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) 
vacated the Chair which was occupied by Mr. Deputy President (Mr. B.. K. 
Shanmukham Chetty).] 

As far &s I understand their case, it ~s this. They say that an increased 
foreign market would be of little value to us, because the higher prices 
that might thereby be obtained might not filter down to the actual producer. 
Further, they contend, that the economic limit of agricultural produotion 
has been reached, and in any case they say that we want and can ulti. 
~ate!y make USe of all the prodUCe of this country in the country itseU. 
Sll', It appeo.rs to me that for sheer cynical indifference to the interests of 
th~ agric';llturist this last 8~ate~ent would be difficult to beat. 1. may, I 
think, fall'ly contend that In Vlew of the many millions of acres which 
have been added and are being added nnd will be added under the great 
ne~. irrigation syste~s to the . irriga~le a.rea. of thi.s country, in view of the 
millions of Bores whIch are stIll available for cultivation and are still iyiDg 
waste, in view of· the improvements which are being made from year to 

D 
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yeM in n."arioult.ural practice us u result of scienoe Hnd ret>carch, the astmmp-
tion that the eC'onomi(' limit. of agri('ultnml production has heen reached 
ftflec.fll more cOflchlsive justification than the ex cathtdra ~tatcmen~ of 
economists ,"-ho are bent upon establishing t.heir case. I will leave lt to 
the agricultural interests in this House to SHY whether it is not wider 
mflrkelie that a'l'e needed and urgent,l.' rWl'd('cl, for the ngriculturlll produc~e 
of this country, Rnd whether it it' not j\H~t thot'f.' "'ide)' marlwt:-: t.hat we nre 
attempting to make available under this A::rreement. 

Sir, underlving many of tbe speeches thllt. have been mnde in this 
House there appenrs t.o me t..o be lin earnest desire to be assured that 
tho intoPTepts of this country are being plaoed first in the fmming of our 
fiscal ana our tariff policy .. If that is so, Sir, t.hen my Honourable friends 
~ppuiiit.t, and I are on common ground; there is IIbsolutely no differenco 
b(~tween liS. 1 have always contended that Illy position has been based 
upon what I deem to be t.lll' intcrosis of ihis country. The mot't. hostile 
criti(l':l of t,he Agreement have admitted that t·he rejection of this Agree-
men~ will entail definite loss to this country. Those SRme critics have 
admitted that its Ilceept,ance must result in benefit to this country, though 
th~y attempt· to outweigh those benefit.s b~' problemat.ical lossos in other 
direct.ions. Am 1 not. justifiod, then, Sir. in contending, at' I have done, 
that we should be aoting contrary to our own int-ercsts if we refused to 
avoid certain injury, if we refused to accept the prospect of certain 
advantages fer fear of inourring conjectural losses? If those losses aotually 
materialise, 1f we found ultimately thut they were of RO sNioliR a nature 
88 to justify an abandonment of the policy of reciprocal prefercnecs, then, 
Sir, the way is open for us. I lmnw that, much douht. has been cxpres8ed 
in this House as to the value of tbe six months' notice clause in the 
Agreement.. T think it was my friend, Mr. James, who pointed out on 
the la~t orcaSlOn what Sir Herhert Samuel, who hllrl he en freguent.ly re-
ferred t::> in the courRC of the nAb ate , sai(l in Parliament on this point. 
I have now a copy of Ha.nsard here and I should like to quote to the 
House the actual words employed by him. He said: 

"BefOl'e that I waH anxious to say thnt in onE' of those trcatil's emhodied in thiA 
blue-book, in the Indian treaty, there is a. provision to this effert.; 'This agreement 
between His MajeAty's Government in the United Kingdom lind th'" Government. of 
India shall continue in force until a date six months aHer notice of denouncement has 
been given by either party'. So it may not he KO very V\'ron~ nnd so very foolish to 
IUggflllt that with the Dominions' agreement also the same prOVision should be inserted." 

Then he goes on to say Bgam: 
"Therefore, there can he no insuperable reall(Jn why, if the opinion of this House 

-,.. _i.ous, Government should not a.ccept that proposal and ask the- Canadian 
Government. to &.gree to the insertion in the agreement of the provision, word for 
word, whieh has heen inserted in the Indian agreement. ", 

Oppol.lition Members, Sir, who nppenled to the authority of Sir Herbert 
Samuel will, I bope, accept his authority on this point as well. 

The JJender of the Independent Party criticised with considerable 
Wll1mfll whflt he thought was the procedure that. had been adopted bv 
O<mll'mnent .in preparing their case for Ot,tawu. 'l'he facts of the case 
are Idmple and I should like to give them to this House. Two davs a.fter 
Sit' George Rainy hnd announced that the Government of India had 
tlil!eepted the invitation to go to Ottawa, l\ fully explanatory cireular letter 
.... aadfetlflE'd to all Chnttlbers of Commerce, Trlldes Associations and 
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Local Governments asking for t,heir proposals and 811ggestion~ in regard 
to maHm'!': to be discussed at Ottawa, Of the replies received Borne were 
uS3ful' uther? werc not; some dealt with the question on its merite; 
others ~ refu!'cd to have anything to do with it on political grounds; but 
I call aKBIll'e this HOllse that it, is quite contrary to fact to suggest that 
commercial opinion in thiA country waA not allowed an opportunity of 
expreRsing itself, Further, we informed commercial organisationr. tbat 
commercial Hnd industrial interests could send observers or representa.tives 
to Ot.tawa, It course whieh was followed by the United Kingdom and by 
the DomininlJs. My Honourable friend, the Leader of the Independent 
Party, nsked why, before we grauted preferences to Great Britain in 
this eountry, we had not consulted industrial interests here. I venture 
to submit, t~) him that had he looked for it he could have found the answer 
for himsl~lf. In a llut,,,hAll it is this: the object of the question is evidently 
to suggest, that we have entirely ignored the interests of our Indian in-
dustries. I would say that tll!lt suggestion is wholly without foundatiOJa, 

[At this stflge Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) 
res limed the' Chair.1 

We have' safeguArded the interests of thoRe industries which have heen 
given prott~ctinn and thosc which may hereafter be given protection under 
our policy of discriminating protection. I may say that that. policy 
stands and that nothing in the Agreement will be allowed ro come in the 
way of th8 practical application of that policy, My Honourable friend has, 
I think, forgotten the fnct that we have in no case promised Great Britain 
free entry or a particular rate of duty, but only a margin of preference 80 
that it is entirely open to us to levy what rate of duty we think fit 
on any part,icular commodity. I would suggest to my Honourable friend 
(,hat, when peoplc arc determined to find sinister or questionable inten-
tiol1R. it iR the easiest thing in the world to find them. ro see them 
behind 8Yery aet and every word that may be used by those whom they 
are neterminAd to criticise. My only prescription for this form of opthalmic 
r1iscnae is that my Honourable friends should discard the glasses darkened 
by sURpicion which they are now using to look at everything which pertains 
t,o this Agreement. 

Much has heen ronde of the fact that the Members of this House 
who f01l11'1 a pIneo on the Ottawa Delegation were not elected by tke 
Hou"e. As far as I know, no Delegation was eJecWed by anybody at 
Ottawa; but I do submit reRpeotfully to this HOllse that it is a terrible 
commentary upon the public life of this country, if it is possible for 
a.nyone to sllggest that an elected Member of this House ceases to command 
public confidence. simply because he discharges a public duty and a 
public service at the request of Government. I am afraid that a good 
many Members of this House may have been influenced bv the fact 
that many commercial bodies in this country have declared agninst the 
Agreement. I would flsk the House to consider the facts of the ease, 
Some of the most, importa.nt of these bodies which vehemently, and 
without reserve of flny sort, proclaimed their opposition on political 
grounds to any Agreement before one had been entered into or even 
d.iscusse1., now proceed to assess the economic merits of 8n Agreement 
which they have all along oondemned root and braneh, I afJk thi" 
House whether. in these circmnsiancer-, it ifl possible fol' these bodies 
to free themselves from a.ll bias-unconscious jf you lilr&-and beeome 
dispassionate !IIld impartial critics of that Agreement. I want to ma.ke 
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.it clear that I attribute motives to no one; but I do assert that the 
verdict passed by these bodies on this Agreement is irretrievably tainted 
by the views previously held and expressed, and I would ask Members of 
this House not to allow their independence of judgment to be influenced by 
views proceeding from such sources. As to the recommendations of 
the Committee appointed by this House, I need say only very shortly 
that I accept them and I accept the amendment of my friend, Sir Hari 
Singh Gour. I would like here to add one word and that is that I am 
in entire sympathy with what I take to be tho object which induced my 
Honourable friends, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, and Sir Zulfiqa.r Ali Kha.n, 
to write their respective minutes. Government will consider most care-
fully the best method of ensuring that the utmost possible advanta.ge 
is taken of t,he new openings for our agricultural and other industries. 

I come lastly to the amendment moved by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Das, who, I regret, is not here. Mr. Das was not concerned with 
the econotPi,~ merits of thl3 Agreement; he wished the question of its 
acceptance or its rejection t,o be decided purely on political grounds. Now, 
I would submit that the position that political considerations must over-
ride all othem entails as a corollary the position that economic conse-
quences are of minor moment. But I would remind this House that 
some one must pay the price and it will be a vicarious payment. It 
will. not be my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, who will pay. The con-
sequences of the Import Duties Act would have waited for no one and 
what, in effeot, my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, says to the Indian 
agrioulturist, the Indian trader and the Indian industrialist is this: 
"Courage, my friend; it may be true that you may suffer losses; that 
your trade may be restricted and your markets may be lost; but we 
hold unimpaired the power of entering into a Trade Agreement and if 
that is no consolation to you in your losses, it may be to those who step 
over your banknlPt bodies and come after you". I _ask the House whether 
we have not chosen the better way, for we have attempted, and I hope 
successfully, to save these people. from these losses and we have left 
unimpaired for all practical purposes the power referred to. 

Myoid friend, DiwBn RBhlldur Rang~chRri8r, said, by concluding this 
Agreem,ent, you have taken away the only bargaining factor we possess, 
the only qllid pro ./IUO which we have to offer for political advance. I 
would ~ay to bim, if you reRlly think that the power of concluding a TrRde 
i\greement isa bargaining factor, have we in any way impaired that 
factor bv what we have done? Surely Article 14 is a complete reply to 
that. accusation. But, Sir, I would' ask the House whether it is' not 
possible fur us to view this question in entirely different perspective? 
Must we always talk in terms of war and strife, of bargains and condi-
tions?If we' cltn now talk the language of co-Operation in the world 
of commerce and trade, may it not help r.better understanding in th6 
s~tt]ement of those great constitutioDltl issues which are now awaiting 
final conclusion? (Applause from all sides of the House.) 

Perhaps, Sir, the House will permit me to end ()n R personal note. 
My HonollTable friend, Diwan BahA.dur RBng'8chariar, 8aid that it was 
an irony of fate that it sbould be left to the first Indian Commerce 
Membe~ to introduce a. measure of this character. Let me assure the 
Houee t·bat Indian Members of Council, when they enter upon office, 
do llQt leave their oonBoiences in the ante-chamber. (Applau8e.)T have 
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made no extravagant claims for this Agreement. I have indulged in no 
glowing prophecies for the future. I have told what I consider to be the 
plain and simple truth. I have said that we I!tand to lose BIld lose deDnitel~'''' 
if we do not accept this Agreement, that we stand to gain and gain 
definitely if we accept this Agreement, and that time alone can Ihow 
whether any losses, which we cannot foresee at present, will outweigh 
the gains which we can. If, Bir, I had not honestly felt that I could 
wholeheartedly support this Agreement, then the task of introducing these 
measures would have fallen on other ahoulders. (Applause.) I do ask 
the House most earnestly, emphatically by its vote, to endorse the 
acceptance of this Agreement. (Applause from all sides of the House.) 

lit. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The amend-
ment tha.t the Chair now puts to th~ House is: ' 

"That after the worda 'the 22nd September, 1932,' the words 'and approving the 
Report of tha Committee set up by this Assembly on the 10th November,' be illHrted, 
and that, at the end of the Resolution, the following be added: 

'and further that he do give effect to the recommendations of the said Committee'." 
The Assembly divided: 

AYEB-74. 
Abdoola Haroon Beth Haji. 
Abdul Bye, Khan Bahadur Abul 

Basaat Muhammad. 
Aoott. Mr. A. S. V. 
.Ahmad Nawa.z Kw. Ma.iOr Nawab 
Ahmed, M.r. K. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
Amir Hussain, Khan Bahadur Saiyid. 
Anwar·ul·Azim. Mr. Muhammad. 
Ba.jpai, Mr. G. S. 

Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Bower, Mr. E. B. M. 
Burt, Mr. B. C. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shailmukham. 
Chinoy, Mr. Rahimtoola M. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
D,:.dhoria, Mr. Nabnkumar Sing. 
Dunn, Mr. C. W. 
Dult, Mr. G. S. 
:t azal Haq Piracha, Shaikh. 

For.. Mr. H. B. 
Oour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Greenfield. Mr. H. C. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Hal&. The Honourable Mr. H. G. 
Hazlett. Mr. J. 
H088&ck, Mr. W. B 
Hudson, Sir Leslie: 
Ishwarsingji, Nawab Naharaingji. 
Lsmail Ali Khau, Kunwar Hajee. 
Iamail Khan, Haji Chaudhury 

Muhamma.d. 
Jamllll, Mr. F. E. 
_Tawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
ItaI Chand, Hony. Captain Bao 

Bahadur .Cbaudhri. 
Mackenzie, Mr. R. T. H 
Macqueen, Mr. P. 
Meek, Dr. D. B. 

Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F. 
Mitchell, Mr. D. G'. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir 

:&-ojendra. 
Mody, Mr. H. P . 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur. Mr. 

M'uhamma.d. 
Mujumdar, Sardar G. N. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Nayudu, RIO Bahadur B. V. Sri Hari Rao. . 
Nihal Singh, Sardar. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Fr.anl.". 
Pandit, Rao Baha.dur S. R. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Pllri, Mr. Goswa.mi M. R. 
Raftuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Maulvi. 
RajaII': Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Raian Bakhsh Sha.h, Khan Bahadur 

MakMum Sved. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Rastogi. Mr. Badri La!. 
R"u, Mr. P. R. 
Ryan. Mr. T. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Schuster. The HonourahI", Sir George. 
f!lcott, Mr. J. Ram Bay. 
Flhafee DIIA'lOdi. Mnulvi Mnhamma.d. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar, 

Captain. 
Sin/lh, Kumar Gupteahwar Prasad. 
Singh. Mr. Pradvumna Prashad. 
Sorley, Mr. H. T. 
Buhrawardy, Bir Abdutla-al.JhDiln. 
Tottenham. Mr. G. R.. F. 
Wilayatullah. Khan Bahadur B. M. 
Y"kllh, Sir Muhammad. 
Y!,-!"in Khan. Mr. Muhammad. 
Ziauddin Ahmad. Dr. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Sir. 
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NOEs-;..r7. 
Abdul Mati.u Chaudhury, M.r 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Anklesaria, Mr. N. N. 
Arhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 

BlJuput Sing, Mr. 
Dutt.. Mr. Amar Nat.h. 
GUllj.l, Mr. N. R. 
.Tadhav, Mr. B. V. 
kg, 'Mr. S. G. 
Kriahll6Jl1acftar:i8l', Baja Bahad\U' G. 
La.lcbaIld N avalra.i., lIr. 
Lila.dhar Chaudhllry, Seth. 
Maswood Ahmad, Mr. M. 
Miara, Mr. B. N. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, Maulvi 

Sayyid. 
Pandian, Mr. B'. Bajaram. 
Pati!, Rae Ba.hadllrB. L. 
Sadiq Hasan, Shaikh . 
.gant Singh, Sardar. 
Barda, Diwan Ba.hadur H8l'bilae. 
Sea, Mr. S. C. 
Sen, Pandit Satyencha Natb. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Praaad. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. :e. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
lJ'ppi SaltOO Banadur, Mr. 

Kr. Prtsidam (The Honoura.ble Sir Ibrahim RahimtoolaA: The origina.l 
Resolution,. as now arnendtld, becomes the substantive proposition, and 
the Chair will now place before the House the amendments which were 
moved on the original Resolution. The question which I have now to 
put is: 

"That for the original Reaolution the !ollowir:j;t be Aubstituted: 
'This Assembly, before accepting the Trade Agreements made by the G'overnment 

of India with His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom, which was si{l'ned 
at Ottawa on the 20th August, 1932, and the Supplementary Agreement rep:nrding iron 
and steel contained in the correspondence hetween Sir George Rainy nnd Sir Hnracfl 
Wilson, dated the 22nd September, 1932, recommends to the Governor General in 
Coancil to refer the -matter to the Tariff TIoArd for the purpose of examinin!t the said 
agreements 80 that if, on the report of the Tariff Board, the Tndian L~gislature were 
to come to t.be conclusion that the a"c~ptnnce of the Raid Agreemente are in the 
interests of India, this Assembly will recommend to the Governor General in Council 
to introduce BIlch legislative mea~ures as it mi~ht deem to h" neceAsBry Ilnd this 
Assembly further requestA the Cffivernor General in Council t.o req11est His MR.jef'lty'R 
O'overnment to postpone the operation of t.he Tmport Duties Act in the n~eRntime'." 

The motion was nega.tived. 
Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rnhirntooln): The next 

amendment which t.he Chair will put to the House is: 
"That for the original Resolution the following be substituted: 
'Having considered the papera on Ottawa Agreement, this Assembly recommends 

to t.he Governor General in Council that he he pleased: 
(n) to convey to His Maje.ty'A Government that India is not prepared to 

consider any proposal for reciprocal trade benefits with the United Kingdnm 
till such time as India is not given Responsible Self.Government; and 

(b) to convey t.o the Colonial Empire that no Trade Aigreement will be entered 
into or Tari1f concessions granted to any Colony which does not concede 
to Jndians settled in their territory equal rights of cit.izenship' ... 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The next 

amendment which I will put to the vote Of the House is: 
"That for the original Reaolution _ the followinp; he substituted: 

- 'ThBt the Ottawa Trade Agreement between India and ot,her countries of the 
British ElDpire 00 referred for scrutiny n:nd, repOl't to B Committee of the Lel{il!lative 
A.8semhl~· OeItsIetillll' of tits :If_rable Blr J084'lph Bhore. Dr. D. B. Meek .. Sil' Hari 
Smgh Cffiur, Mr. R. K. BhanmukhBm Chetty, Mr::S. DII4, Air - .Aibchlr Rahim 
Mr. B. Bitaramarajll, Beth Haji Abdon1a Ha.roon, Bir Zulfiqar Ali Xhan, Mr. G. ¥Organ: 
Mr. Muhammad YamiJl KhAn and the mover, with power. to co-opt net UlIOl'ethaa aix 
specialists incl-ading perllOnS il'lterested in the industries affected by· the Agree_ut. 
and to avoid dislocation in trade, this Asaembly recommends to the Govemor GeRerai 
in Council not to introduce a Bill to amend the Indian Tariff Act of 1894 tin the 
report of the Committee haa been adopted by the A8Jembly. . 
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This Assembly further request.s t.he Governor General in Council to urge on the 
British Government to suspend. the operations of the Import. Duties Ad till this HOlll8 
hal given its decision on the Agreement'." 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: 1 beg leave to withdraw the amendment. 
The a.mendment was, by leave of the Assembly, wit~drawn. 
Mr. PruldeD' (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): I shall llClW 

put the Hesolution, 8S amended, flS a substantive proposition to the House. 
The question is: 
"That this Auembly, accepting the Trade Agreement made by the Government 

of India with His Majesty'. Government in the United Kingdom, which 
5 P.I(. was signed at Ottawa on the 20th August, 1932, and the supplementary 

Agreement regarding iron and ateel contained in the correspondence between Sir George 
Rainy and Sir Horace WilBon, dated the 22nd Saptember, 1932, and approving the 
Report of t.he Committee .set up b1 this A88emb~y on the ~Oth Nov~er recommends 
to the Governor .General lD Council th~t h~ do lDtroduce In the Indian L;gislatnre at 
t.he eal"Iieat poSSIble moment such legislatIve measures as may be neceasary to give 
etrect to the Agreements in question, and further that he do give dect to the reCGJll. 
mendations of the said Committee. ", 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-77. 

Abdoola Haroo!lJ Seth Haji. 
Abdul Hye, Ahan Bahadur Abul 

Hasnat Muhammad. 
Acntt, Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
AJlah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Dahadur Malik. 
Amir Hussain, Khan Bahadur Baiyid. 
Anklesllria, Mr. N. N. 
Anwar·ul·Azim. Mr. Muhammad. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. . 
Shore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 
Burt, Mr. B. C. 
Clletty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham 
Chmoy, Mr. Rahimtoola M. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Dudhoria, Mr. Nabakumar Sing. 
Dunn, Mr. C. W. 
Dutt, :Mr. G. S. 
Fazal Hag _ Piracha, Shaikh. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Greenfield, Mr. H. C. 
Gwynne. Mr. C. W. 
Haig, The Honourable Mr. H. G. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
}follsack. Mr. W. B. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
Ishwarsingji, Nawab Naharsingji. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Haj". 
Tsmail Khan, Haji Cha.ndhury 

M'uha.mma.d. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
.Tawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
Jolt. }Ir. S. G. 
Lal Chand, Hony. Captain Baa 

Bahadur Ohaudhri. 
Liladhar Chaudhury, Seth. 
Mackenzie, Mr. R. T. B. 
Macqueen, Mr. P. 

Meek, Mr. D. B. 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F. 
Mitchell, Mr. 1J. G'. 
Mitter, The Honourable 

Brujendra. Sir 

Mody, Mr. H. P. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr . 

.Muhanuna.d. 
Mqjumdar, Sardar G. N. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
NaRayudu, Rao Baha.dur B. V. Sri Bari 

o. 
N ihaI Singh, Sardar. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Fr ... , 
Pandit, Baa Bahadur S. B. • 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Puri, Mr. G08wami M. R. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Maulvi. 
Rajah, Rae B~adur M. C. 
Rajan Bakhah Shah, Khan Bahadar 

Makhdum Syed. 
Rang~ Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Rastogi, Mr. Badri Lal. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Ryan, Mr. T. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir George 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. . 
Shafee Daoodi, Maulvi Muhammad 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakfuu. 

Captain. ' 
S!ngh, Kamar Gupteshwar Pr8l&d. 
SlDgh, Mr. PradyuDlna Praahad 
Sorley, Mr. H. T. • 
Suhrawardy, Sir AbdulIa.al.M4miin 
'l'o.ttenham, Mr. G. R. F. ' 
WdayatulIah, Khan Bahadnr B II 
Yakub, Sir Mahammad " 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 
Zul1iqar Ali Khan, Sir. 
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Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
AziJar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Badi-uz-Zaman, Maulvi. 

IJhul'ut Sing, Mr. 

NOE8-26. 

Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Gunjal, Mr. N. R. 
Jadhlw, Mr. B. V. 
Kriahnamachariar, Raja Bahadur G. 
I..alchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Maswood Ahmad, Mr. M. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

Murtuza 8aheb Bahadar, MaulYi 
Sayyid. 

Pandian, Mr. B. Rajaram. 
Patil, Rao Bahadur B. L. 
Badiq Hasan, Shaikh. 
Slint Singh, Sardar. 
Sarda~.Diwan Bahadur HarbUaa. 
~n, Mr. B. C. 
Sen, Pandit Satyendra Nat.h. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Tbampan, Mr. K. P. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur, Mr. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 7th Deoember, 1982. 
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